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Foreword

INTRODUCTION

The Combat Poverty Agency is a statutory body working to-

ward the elimination and prevention of poverty in Ireland . One

of the Agency's key functions is to undertake research into the

causes and consequences of poverty with a view to under-

standing how poverty can be overcome. The Agency also has a

statutory role to provide policy advice to government and in

this regard research findings are extremely important in help-

ing us identify policy options and directions.

This research report examines the very important issue of

income distribution. It examines how income is spread across

households , looking at the gap between rich and poor and the

factors which can operate either to narrow or widen that gap ,

and it identifies how Ireland fares on these issues relative to

other EU and developed OECD countries .

The findings show that while Ireland has become increas-

ingly wealthy in recent years , it still has one of the highest lev-

els of income inequality in the EU. It is clear that our unprece-

dented economic growth is not lifting all boats in an equitable

manner, and that better-off households are gaining from the

boom to a greater extent that those who are less well off. These

findings are of great concernto the Agency.

The growing gap between rich and poor during our eco-

nomic turnaround is damaging to society in a number of ways.

Firstly, given the broad acceptance that poverty in developed

societies is a relative concept, it is still likely that there will be a

link between the scale of income inequality and the levels of
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relative income poverty, i.e. greater inequality will result in

greater poverty. Secondly, from a social justice or moral point

of view, it is unfair or simply wrong that the benefits of eco-

nomic growth are not shared more equitably, and that those

who have most, benefit to a greater extent. Thirdly, income

inequality is bad for social cohesion and inclusion, leading to

alienation of marginalised groups , and the high social costs that

this alienation or marginalisation can impose . Fourthly, severe

income inequality limits choice and diversity, and hinders the

ability of those on low incomes to participate fully in the politi-

cal, social , economic and cultural life of society . This is a cur-

tailment of basic rights and is contrary to the principles and

objectives of the Government's National Anti-Poverty Strategy

(NAPS). Fifthly, it also appears from research in epidemiology

that income inequality is bad for a nation's health and that the

healthiest nations are not necessarily the richest ones, but the

ones where there is the smallest gap between rich and poor.¹

Finally, it is now being argued by economists that income ine-

quality itself can be bad for economic growth.2

Severe income inequality implies a poor redistribution of

resources and opportunities throughout society. If public policy

does not intervene sufficiently to redistribute resources gener-

ated by the market, this in turn this implies a poor rate of public

investment in social and human capital, and in public service

and infrastructural development, all of which are essential to

the long-term viability and sustainability of current economic

good fortune .

Whetherthe motivation is the reduction of poverty, the pur-

suit of social justice, a concern for greater social inclusion or a

commitment to economic growth, reducing income disparities

is a necessary public policy objective.

The Combat Poverty Agency believes that a radical income

redistribution in favour of those on low incomes is central to re-

ducing poverty and creating an inclusive society — and later in
---

Wilkinson, R. (1996) Unhealthy Societies: The Affliction of Inequality. London:

Routledge.

2 Persson, T. and G. Tabellini (2000) "Is Inequality Harmful for Growth?", The

American Economic Review, Vol. 84, No. 3.

this foreword particular policy proposals are identified drawing

on the lessons from the report's findings. The Agency's current

strategic plan ( 1999-2001 ) identifies narrowing the gap between

rich and poor as one of its four key strategic objectives, and sug-

gests in a series of strategic goals, how this may be achieved

through a fairer distribution of resources, services and employ-

ment opportunities in favour of people living in poverty.3

POLICY CONTEXT

This interest in a fairer distribution of income is not unique to

the Agency, but is a view reflected throughout the current pub-

lic policy arena, both at national and international levels.

The National Anti-Poverty Strategy (NAPS) , the official govern-

ment policy on tackling poverty, commits the Government to

ensuring that the impact of very rapid economic, social

and demographic change reduces social inequalities and

social polarisation ... (and) that the benefits of sound eco-

nomic management and growth are distributed fairly and in

particular are used to tackle the underlying causes of pov-

erty and social exclusion (Government of Ireland, 1997: 2) . *

The Action Programme for the Millennium, the current govern-

ment action programme , aspires to everyone sharing the bene-

fits of economic growth. The current national agreement, the

Programme for Prosperity and Fairness (PPF) , aims to substan-

tially increase the resources allocated to social exclusion. The

recent UN World Summit on Social Development in Geneva

identifies the need to "encourage Governments to re-evaluate ,

as appropriate , their national fiscal policies including progres-

sive tax mechanisms, with the aim of reducing income inequali-

3

Combat Poverty Agency (1999) Strategic Plan 1999-20001 . Dublin: Combat

Poverty Agency.
4

Government of Ireland (1997) Sharing in Progress: National Anti-Poverty

Strategy. Dublin: Stationery Office .

5

Fianna Fáil and Progressive Democrats (1997) Action Programme forthe New

Millennium. Dublin: Stationery Office .

6

Government of Ireland (2000) Programme for Prosperity and Fairness. Dub-

lin: Stationery Office.
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ties and promoting social equity" as part of the political decla-

ration on proposals for further initiatives on social develop-

ment.?

A TIMELY REPORT

Evidence from the Living in Ireland Survey shows that while

consistent or severe poverty decreased between 1994 and

1997, relative income poverty increased. In other words more

households had less that 50 per cent of average income in 1997

than in 1994 and they also fell further below the relative income

poverty lines than before. This contributed to an increased gap

between rich and poor.

This report is therefore very timely as it examines this

headline finding on income poverty and tries to establish how a

growing economy could contribute to greater income inequal-

ity. It was also important to look more closely at income distri-

bution as Ireland appeared to have a high level of income ine-

quality relative to other EU countries . The small cluster of EU

countries with high levels of income inequality also demon-

strated high levels of child poverty, another matter of serious

concern to the Agency. It is striking that, whereas in some other

countries rapid economic growth has resulted in a decline in

income inequality, Ireland's performance in this regard has

been disappointing.

The information and analysis arising fromthe study are cru-

cial to the Combat Poverty Agency's ultimate objective of de-

vising
recommendations for public policy on interventions to

generate and support greater equality and a fairer redistribu-

tion of resources in our society. This will require a stronger re-

7 Unedited final outcome document as adopted bythe Plenary of the special

session, Twenty-fourth special session of the General Assembly entitled

"WorldSummit for Social
Development and Beyond: Achieving Social Devel-

opmentfor allina GlobalisingWorld" , July 2000.

8 Callan, T., R. Layte, B. Nolan, D. Watson, C.T. Whelan, J. Williams and B.

Maître (1999) Monitoring Poverty Trends: Data from the 1997 Living in Ireland

Survey. Dublin: ESRI, The
Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs

and the Combat Poverty Agency. Preliminary findings are now also available

for 1998, which indicate a slight moderation in the relative income poverty

trend.

distribution strategy, alongside investment strategies and tax

and welfare policies that complement other positive initiatives

to prevent poverty. In short, addressing income inequalities

needs to be a key public policy priority for the future ."

This report, by a research team in the Economic and Social

Research Institute and NUI Maynooth who have extensive expe-

rience in the field of poverty and inequality research, is of the

highest quality. It draws on data from the Living in Ireland Sur-

vey undertaken by the Institute for Eurostat , supported by the

Combat Poverty Agency and the Department of Social , Com-

munity and Family Affairs , and on Household Budget Survey

data from the Central Statistics Office .

The immediate policy context which the recommendations

from this report will inform include the Government budgetary

process, the review of the National Anti-Poverty Strategy (par-

ticularly the work of the Indexation of Welfare and Income

Adequacy Working Group) , commitments to social inclusion

and social investment within both the Programme for Prosperity

and Fairness and the National Development Plan and the strate-

gic overview of tax and welfare policies for the next ten years

currently being embarked on by the National Economic and

Social Council.

Finally, this report will be complemented by a report on the

Impact ofSocial Spending on Inequality and Poverty, which will

be published by the Agency early in 2001. It will focus on the

period covered by the last three national agreements, with a

view to stimulating further public and political debate on how

current fiscal and welfare policies and social spending create

or reinforce inequality and poverty.

AIMS OF THE STUDY

The study looks primarily at changes in the distribution of in-

come in Irish society between 1994 and 1997 based on data

from the Living in Ireland Survey for both of those years and on

the 1994/5 Household Budget Survey. In doing so it specifically:

Combat Poverty Agency (2000) Annual Report, 1999. Dublin: Combat Pov-

erty Agency.
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•

Places these changes in the longer term context of what has

happened since 1973 through 1987 up to 1998

Assesses how Ireland fared on the issue of income distribu-

tion relative to other EU and industrialised OECD countries

Examines more closely the nature of those changes and the

factors influencing emerging trends, e.g. inequality be-

tween particular types of households, the position of those

households on the income ladder and how earnings, social

welfare payments, taxation, and women's participation in

the workforce impacts on these changes.

HOWINCOME IS DEFINED log

This study examines household survey income data rather than

tax or administrative data. These surveys collect information by

way of questionnaire, on income from the following sources:

employee earnings, self-employment, farming, secondary jobs ,

casual employment, state training or work experience schemes,

social welfare transfers, child benefit, the renting of land or

property, interest or dividends, retirement pensions, pensions

from abroad, annuities, covenants or trusts, sick pay, strike pay,

maintenance fromoutside the household and educational grants.

The distribution of income is described by way of income

percentiles, specifically deciles, i.e. the share of total income

going to the bottom 10 per cent of households, the next 10 per

cent and so on up to the top 10 per cent of households; and

quintiles, i.e. the share that goes to the bottom 20 per cent, the

next 20 per cent and so on.

As well as looking at overall income distribution, the study

also
disaggregates three types of income for analysis; direct or

market income, gross income which includes both market in-

come and social welfare payments received, and finally dis-

posable income which is the latter minus tax and insurance

contributions.

Income is examined only at the
household level. The issue

of how that income is
distributed among

individuals in the

household is not dealt with. It is also
important to note that this

study, while
providing us with a

comprehensive analysis ofin-

come distribution, is not a study of wealth . It does not examine

the holding or accumulation of wealth in the form of profits ,

savings and other assets, which may be becoming increasingly

significant and unequal at a time of rapid economic growth.

SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS

•

Overall income inequality increased between 1994 and

1998. Inthe mid 1990s the bottom 10 per cent of households

had about 2 per cent of total income whereas the top 10 per

cent had about 27 per cent. However, between 1994 and

1998 there was a redistribution of over 1 per cent of total in-

come away from the bottom 30 per cent of the income dis-

tribution - representing a substantial shift in a short period.

The increasing inequality reflects a shift from the bottom

half of the distribution to the top half, rather than to those

right at the top.

The growth in earnings inequality continued to increase.

Dispersion in the Irish earnings distribution was relatively

high by international standards in 1994 and it increased

between 1987 and 1994 by more than in almost any other

OECD country for which data are available. The scale of this

increase in Ireland over the period showed that a rapid in-

4 crease in the supply of highly educated labour and central-

ised wage setting were not enough to limit the growth in

earnings inequality. Between 1994 and 1997, when eco-

nomic growth accelerated rapidly, the increase in earnings

inequality slowed although the top of the distribution did

continue to move away fromthe middle.

Ireland is one of the most unequal countries in the EU.

Overall income inequality and inequality in the distribution

ofearnings have risen sharply during the 1980s and 1990s in

baa number of industrialised countries. In the mid 1990s , how-

ever, Ireland had one of the highest levels of income ine-

Wa quality in Europe, with the exception of Portugal and along

with Spain, Portugal and the UK, was one of a group of EU

countries with relatively high levels of income inequality.

Based on data from the mid-1980s Ireland also ranked
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among the most unequal in the OECD countries. As noted

earlier, this cluster of countries with high levels of income

inequality is the same cluster that shows relatively high lev-

els of child poverty.

• Older households moved down while younger ones

moved up. The period 1994-1997 saw younger households

moving up the income distribution towards the top while

older ones moved down. Households headed by someone

aged between 35 and 65 were fairly evenly spread through-

out the income ladder. However those headed by someone

under 35 were more concentrated in the top quintile by

1997 while for older households the proportion at the top

declined and the numbers at the bottom rose markedly.

· Larger families concentrated at the bottom of the in-

come ladder. Households with one adult with children were

very heavily concentrated right at the bottom of the distri-

bution, though less so in 1997 than in 1994. While couples

with one or two children were towards the top of the distri-

bution in both years, it is striking that those with four or

more children on the other hand were very heavily concen-

trated at the bottom.

The equalising effects of social welfare transfers has

diminished. Social welfare transfers, though having an

equalising effect in both 1994 and 1997 had less impact in

the latter year

mainly because the numbers of house-

holds dependent on such payments declined.

• Increasing numbers of women at work did not signifi-

cantly affect income inequality. Rapid increases in female

labour force
participation in the 1987-94 period have not

had a significant impact on income inequality. This is largely

because, despite the rapid increases in women's participa-

tion, women's earnings still only accounted for 15 per cent

of total household income in 1994. The study looks at the

detail of the complex changes and indicates that they may

become a
particularly important factor in

understanding fu-

ture changes.

•
Overall income inequality has fallen since 1973. Looking

back over a longer period, from 1973-1987 inequality in the

distribution of household income fell markedly, with the

share ofthe top decile down by 1.4 per cent of total income

and that of the bottom quintile up by 0.9 per cent. This re-

flects the increasingly redistributive impact of income tax

and a substantial increase in the average tax rate . From 1987

to 1994 this continued at a much slower rate . However within

this overall statistic , between 1987 and 1994 wage inequality

in Ireland increased substantially, even though centralised

wage agreements were reintroduced in 1987 and have had

a significant impact on improving the economic landscape.

UNDERSTANDING THE FINDINGS

The wider economic context for this report is one in which our

wealth is clearly rising , with more people at work, an increase

in the real incomes of the poor and a drop in long-term or con-

sistent poverty and child poverty. However, relative income

poverty has increased, the depth of poverty is greater, the risk

of poverty for some groups is increasing and a quarter of chil-

dren live in poor households.

The key lesson from this research report is that in a fast

growing economy, a rising tide does not lift all boats equally.

While more people are employed now than before , those at the

top of the income ladder have benefited at a faster pace than

those at the bottom. It is also clear that internationally Ireland

fares badly on the income inequality front, and that despite un-

doubted advances in our general prosperity and availability of

employment, we are still lagging well behind the levels of in-

come equality that have been achieved in other modern

economiesin Europe or other industrialised OECD countries.

All of this raises questions about how progressive fiscal and

welfare policies can be developed to ensure that this period of

resource buoyancy does not lead to a more divided and more

unequal society. The Combat Poverty Agency believes that it is

the responsibility of government to ensure that the inequalities

arising from wealth creation are controlled and ameliorated

through public policy interventions. The challenge of good
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governance is to redress imbalances through more redistribu-

tive tax and welfare policies and investment in quality public

services. Until the fair distribution of our new-found wealth is

addressed, the "Celtic Tiger" will be an incomplete achieve-

ment. 10

In addition to the national scenario, the shape and direction

of government fiscal policy takes place within a European Un-

ion which now has a strengthened focus on tackling poverty

and other forms of inequality through the Employment Action

Plan and the Social Action Agenda, and within the context ofthe

UN proposals on reducing income inequality which emerged

from the recent World Summit and were mentioned earlier.

This presents a unique opportunity for Ireland to pursue a

new model of development based on equitable growth,

whereby the pursuit of economic growth and social cohesion

are two sides of the one coin, one reinforcing the other.

POST-1998 SCENARIO

Before setting out specific policy recommendations it is worth

outlining briefly the kind of trends that have occurred since

1997/98, the point to which this research report brings us. Un-

employment has fallen dramatically and the economy continues

its remarkably strong rate of growth

although there have

been recent concerns about rising inflation and containing de-

mand arising from supply constraints, for instance in the labour

and housing markets." In particular there are concerns not to

overheat the economy by further fuelling inflationary pres-

sures.

-

There is a fundamental link between tackling poverty and

distributing income. Simulating a continuation of recent

tax/welfare policies2 it was predicted in 1999 that relative in-

10 Combat Poverty Agency (1999) From Wealth Creation to Wealth Distribu-

tion: Submission to the Minister for Social, Community and Family Affairs on

Budget 2000. Dublin: Combat PovertyAgency.
11

McCoy, D. , D. Duffy, and D. Smyth (2000) QuarterlyEconomic
Commentary.

Dublin: Economic and Social Research Institute.

12

Callan, T., R. Layte, B. Nolan, D. Watson, C.T. Whelan, J. Williams and B.

Maître (1999) Monitoring Poverty Trends: Data fromthe 1997 Living in Ireland
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come poverty would increase by almost a half between 1994

and 2001 at the 40 per cent income poverty line . The redis-

tributive impact of Budget 1999 , while better than previous

ones, primarily benefited those on middle incomes (plus 3 per

cent) , and despite being the most generous budget in years ,

gave those on the lowest incomes minimal gains. Budget 2000 ,

largely due to tax rate reductions, was even less progressive .

The result was an upward distribution of resources, with better-

off households gaining up to four times more than those on low

incomes. The Programme for Prosperity and Fairness, agreed in

early 2000, (while committing considerable resources in the fu-

ture to the issue of social inclusion) continued the approach of

percentage pay increases along the income distribution. It also

implemented the introduction of a minimum wage and contained

general commitments on the future shape of income tax policy.

Given this fiscal and welfare approach since 1997/98 it

would seem reasonable to assume that no significant change

has been made in relation the extent of income inequality since

then, certainly not in the direction of greater equality.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

There are now enormous resources at the State's disposal to

strategically develop public policy interventions that will con-

trol income inequalities arising from a growing economy and

prevent the continuation of a more divided society as we move

into the 21st century. To date, public policy has relied too

heavily on job creation alone to solve the problems of inequal-

ity, social exclusion and poverty.

A more strategic and planned approach is required . Such a

strategic approach needs to focus on five broad public policy

interventions.

Firstly, establishing adequate welfare payments and child

benefit rates and ensuring, in a transparent way, that the

value of those payments are protected.

Survey. Dublin: ESRI, The Department of Social , Community and Family Affairs

and the Combat PovertyAgency.
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. Secondly, eliminating welfare and poverty traps thereby

easing the transition to work for those who can take up em-

ployment, or are already in low paid employment, and in-

vesting in human capital through training and education for

this group.

•

Thirdly, removing the tax burden on the low paid over time

by taking those on the minimumwage out of the tax net and

creating a more progressive tax system by concentrating on

completing the move to tax credits and increasing tax al-

lowances (or credits) rather than cutting tax rates.

Fourthly, placing a more explicit emphasis on those on the

lowestwages inthe centralised pay bargaining process.

Fifthly, strategic investment in public services, particularly

health, housing, education, childcare and transport.

THE ANNUAL BUDGET

To avoid the emergence of a more divided society, a budgetary

strategy which re-balances the tax and welfare package in favour

ofthose onlow incomes andonwelfare is required. The distribu-

tion of resources should not negatively impact on work incen-

tives, giventhe importance ofworkas a route out of poverty.

The Government, however, should not rely entirely on ris-

ing employment to address growing inequalities . Firstly, be-

cause there is evidence that one factor contributing to a slow

down in labour force growth in Ireland is that potential labour

supply is reaching a limit,13 and secondly, because employment

may not be an option for a proportion of those onthe lowest in-

comes (for instance those who are ill or disabled, mothers

choosing to stay at home while their children are young, or

those who are retired) . While
worklessness is still a cause of

poverty, particularly for families with children, research from

13

Mc Coy, D. , D. Duffy and D. Smyth (2000) Quarterly Economic
Commentary.

Dublin:
Economic and Social Research Institute.

the UK, for example, shows that only half of poor families have

someone available to enter employment. '

14

Budget analyses conducted by the Agency in recent years

using the SWITCH model (a micro-simulation model demon-

strating the effects of tax and welfare changes across the in-

come distribution) have shown how the distributional benefits

have been in favour ofthose on middle or higher incomes. The

key mechanism for sharing our growing wealth is the annual

Budget. The challenge for future budgets is to reverse the pat-

tern to date and ensure that tax and welfare reforms redistrib-

ute resources in favour ofthe least well-off in society.

In this regard the Agency recommends the more rigorous

application of poverty-proofing procedures to budget propos-

als in the future. This commitment is made in the Programmefor

Prosperity and Fairness, particularly around budget taxation

proposals.

THE NATIONAL ANTI-POVERTY STRATEGY (NAPS)

While consistent poverty (based on income poverty and depri-

vation measures combined) is falling, relative income poverty

has been increasing. The increase in relative income poverty,

and the widening of the gap between rich and poor, has impli-

cations for NAPS in the longer term. The challenge for NAPS in

the current, benign macro-economic environment is to tackle

both the remaining consistently poor and to address the

"broader maldistribution ofincome".15

Areview of NAPS agreed under the PPF includes the estab-

lishment of an Indexation and Income Adequacy Working

Group , which will examine the issue of relative income poverty

and the adequacy of welfare payments. In the context of the

work of this Working Group, specific consideration should be

given to how our growing income inequality can be curtailed

14

Aber, L. (2000) The Impact ofChild Poverty on Children's Well-Being. Paper

to the Combat Poverty Agency Conference on Child Poverty, July 2000. Dub-

lin: Combat PovertyAgency.

15

Johnston, H. and T. O'Brien (2000) Planning for aMore Inclusive Society: An

Initial Assessment ofthe National Anti-Poverty Strategy. Dublin: Combat Pov-

erty Agency.
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and the gap between rich and poor narrowed through the NAPS

strategy and its targets.

Three proposals for consideration in the light of the review

ofNAPS are asfollows:

•

•

•

16

Introduce a relative income poverty reduction target to

complement and strengthen existing targets. "

Introduce a NAPS target for reducing income inequality. The

most commonly used measure of income inequality is the

Gini Coefficient. This study shows that Ireland has a Gini

Coefficient above the EU average, and well above that

found in countries such as Denmark and the Netherlands.

Integrate an income inequality dimension into the poverty

proofing process.

SOCIAL WELFARE

Adequacy and Indexation

In relation to the role of social welfare this research raises two

specific but related issues: establishing an adequate welfare

payment; and determining in a transparent way how rates can

be indexed so as to maintain the relative value of payments.

Adequacy and indexation are critical issues that have been

identified in the PPF to be examined by a working group under

the terms of that agreement. The research highlights the ur-

gency ofdoing this.

In recent years the Agency has recommended that pay-

ments be raised in line with earnings, as fast rising earnings

have outpaced both inflation and the rate of welfare increases,

leaving those on welfare behind. The failure to link welfare

payments to increases in earnings means that those outside the

labour market find their situation relatively disimproved, thus

contributing to the growing gap between rich and poor.

• I Do?? ?vanhin ng mitok

16

See, for example, National Economic and Social Forum (2000) The National

Anti-Poverty Strategy. Forum Opinion No. 8. Dublin: National Economic and

SocialForum.

The Agency recommendation that welfare increases be in-

dexed to rising earnings was predicated on low rates of infla-

tion , which have been a feature of Irish economic recovery.

However we have just experienced a sharp rise in price infla-

tion, which is now not only outstripping welfare increases but

also wage increases agreed in the Programme for Prosperity

andFairness (2000) .¹7

Both price inflation and rising earnings contribute to the

pattern of consumer norms and expectations and the resulting

"standard of living". There is therefore an argument for in-

dexation to be linked to either of these , depending on which is

higher, in order to offer effective protection to the relative

value of welfare payments. This is certainly a complex issue,

which requires immediate attention in the current economic

and policy context.

Finally, in the absence of an integrated child income sup-

port policy, the indexation of welfare rates should also apply to

child dependent allowances.

Transitions to Work

There is a continued need to ease the transition from welfare to

work by addressing remaining disincentives for those taking

up work. A strengthened Child Benefit, including a "top-up" to

cover childcare costs, would play a significant role in this re-

gard. This was a central policy recommendation from the

Agency in its recent submission to the Government on the Na-

tional Children's Strategy.
18

A reformed child income policy should incorporate an en-

hanced universal benefit for all children, set at a given propor-

tion of the total costs of raising a child. The Agency suggests

that this proportion should be in the region of two-thirds of the

total costs , which is currently the equivalent of £25 per child

per week. In addition, the provision of a universal childcare

17

It is noted that this impact on wages may not follow through completely to

net pay, depending onthe nature of tax improvements that complement wage

increases.

18

Combat Poverty Agency (2000) A Better Future for Children: Eliminating

Poverty, Promoting Equality. Submission to the National children's Strategy.

Dublin: Combat Poverty Agency.
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subsidy (funded by restricting the transferability of tax bands

between married couples) would support all families with chil-

dren, not just those liable for tax. This could play an important

role in supporting parents making the transition from welfare to

full or part-time work.

Reform of the tax system requires action on a number of

fronts: maintaining tax revenue (as a proportion of GNP/GDP)

as a means of supporting a more progressive and inclusive so-

ciety, payment of taxes, progressivity of personal income tax,

and broadening the tax base.

Maintaining Tax Revenue

Working towards a more progressive tax system is important to

ensure fairness, while maintaining tax revenue at a level to fund

much needed public service expenditure is also important. Re-

cent budget decisions (e.g. cutting the higher rate of tax) may

compound rather than improve the public service inadequacies

and infrastructural bottlenecks which are being highlighted in-

creasingly as the two chief obstacles to Irish economic

sustainability.

Clearly there are limits to the extent to which tax rates can

be cut, if we are to achieve greater social inclusion through

public policy. At European level, examining taxation in the 15

EU countries, tax revenue as a percentage of GDP increased

from 40.7 per cent in 1987 to 41.5 per cent in 1997. In contrast,

over the same period the ratio oftax revenue to GDP in Ireland

fell from 37.4 per cent to 32.8 per cent.19 Consideration could

be given to setting a target for fiscal policy to move toward the

EUaverage ratio of tax/GDP(or GNP) .

European economies with greater levels of income equality

tend also to have above average tax/GDP ratios. Cuts in the tax

rates restrict the resources available to the state for public pol-

icy
interventions to achieve greater equality between citizens.

Evidence from opinion surveys suggests public support for the

19

Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and
Development (1999) Revenue

Statistics. Paris: OECD. For further analysis see "Inequality in the New Irish

Economy", chapter by Colm O'Reardon from the
forthcoming book on Social

Spending and Inequalityfromthe Combat Poverty Agency.
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notion that taxation is a form of social solidarity. However, the

perception that some can get away with tax evasion more easily

than others needs to be dealt with and counteracted . The public

needs to be confident that the tax system is fair, that revenue is

collected equitably and that resources will be reinvested in

public services for the common good .

Payment of Taxes

It is a core principle of a socially cohesive society that all mem-

bers pay their fair share of taxes and claim only their legitimate

entitlements . Recent behaviour, as revealed by the investiga-

tions of the Public Accounts Committee, has cast a cloud over

this principle. Every effort should be made to remedy the per-

ception that those with large amounts of wealth can "get away

with" tax evasion whereas those on low and middle incomes

pay automatically through the PAYE system.

More Progressive Income Tax System

Moves toward a more progressive income tax system include:

• Increasing standardised personal and PAYE allowances (or

tax credits) . This is a fairer approach to tax reform as it

benefits all taxpayers equally and it improves work incen-

tives for low earners. This should work progressively to-

wards the objective of taking everyone on the minimum

wage out ofthe tax net.

No further cuts in the top rate of tax. The focus on allow-

ances means that there should be no change in either the tax

bands or the tax rates.

Restricting the transferability of tax bands between married

couples on the basis that this is an ineffective subvention

for children and investing revenue saved in improved

Child Benefit.

—

Broadening the Tax Base

The Government has indicated its intention to reduce corpora-

tion tax to 12.5 per cent while profits in this sector are spiral-
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ling. The Agency believes that the long-term implications of

this reduction should be reconsidered . Alternatively the intro-

duction of a clawback tax, especially in non-traded sectors

might be examined. The Agency also supports the introduction

ofenvironmental and other forms of "polluter-pays" taxes.

THE PROBLEM OF LOW PAY

The principal policy instrument designed to deal with the prob-

lem of low pay is the national minimum wage , which was intro-

duced in 2000. It is, as yet, too early to assess the impact of this

intervention. However, it is clear that the minimum wage legisla-

tion is not a panacea for low pay and resulting inequality.20 Re-

cent poverty figures show that the numbers in work and under

the poverty line , while still relatively small, doubled between

1994 and 1997.21 The role of childcare support, the elimination of

poverty traps and the value of in-work supports are important

policy interventions to tackle the problem oflowpay.

As with social welfare payments, the issue of how the mini-

mum wage will be uprated is very important. The recommended

rate will need to be subject to annual review and uprating so that

the position of low paid workers does not fall behind average

earnings in relative terms. It is also important that the imple-

mentation ofthe minimumwage is monitored effectively and that

adequate public resources for this monitoring are provided.

However , neither eliminating poverty traps nor uprating the

minimum wage will deal with the question of how low paid

workers can be supported to progress within the labour mar-

ket, advance their skills and
qualifications and achieve long-

term income security through work. This will require an in-

vestment in human capital through the provision of education

and training supports to those in low paid work.

20

For more detail see the Combat Poverty Agency submission to the Com-

mission onthe National MinimumWage,
December 1997.

21

Callan, T. , R. Layte, B. Nolan, D. Watson, C.T. Whelan , J. Williams and B.

Maître (1999)
Monitoring Poverty Trends: Data fromthe 1997 Living in Ireland

Survey. Dublin: ESRI , The
Department of Social,

Community and Family Affairs

and the Combat Poverty Agency.
Preliminary figures for 1998 indicate that

this trend has not been
maintained in 1998.

THE ROLE OF CENTRALISED PAY BARGAINING

Despite ten years of centralised pay bargaining earnings dis-

persion has continued to widen. It is not clear why this is the

case. Centralised pay bargaining has been credited with un-

derpinning wage moderation and the recovery of the Irish

economy, even though earnings dispersion has continued to

occur in this context. There is scope now for examining how

national wage agreements can more explicitly address the

needs of the low paid in the future , through a combination of

pay, taxation packages and other benefits . This may require a

reappraisal of the traditional approach of percentage pay in-

creases across the board.

While this examination will help focus on the problem oflow

pay, it will not deal with continuing earnings dispersion which

arises from the movement in earnings of those outside the con-

trol of centralised pay bargaining, i.e. self-employed profes-

sionals or private sector multinational company employees.

FURTHER RESEARCH

There are two areas for further research highlighted by this re-

port. Firstly, the extent and distribution ofwealth in our society,

and secondly, the issue of how income is distributed within

households. Both of these have been the subject of studies by

the Agency22 in the early 1990s, but need to be revisited in what

is now a very different context, both fromthe point of view of

the economy and the policy environment.

There is increasing evidence that there has recently been a

"dramatic shift in income shares from labour to capital" .23 In

other words, the proportion of national income from profits has

increased and the proportion of national income from wages

has reduced dramatically over the last decade . The extent of

wealth holdings is therefore more relevant than ever before to

our understanding of inequality per se. While it is notoriously

22

Rottman, D. (1994) Income Distribution Within Households. Dublin: Combat

Poverty Agency, and Nolan, B. ( 1991) The Wealth ofIrish Households. Dublin:

Combat Poverty Agency.

23

Lane , P. (1998) Profits and Wages in Ireland: 1987-1996. Trinity Economic

Papers, Technical Paper No. 14.
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difficult to obtain information on wealth it is important to reflect

on how a more rigorous knowledge and understanding of it

could contribute to our understanding of how to achieve

greater equality and social inclusion.

There have been a number of efforts in recent years to ex-

amine more closely how income is distributed within house-

holds and this report underlines how important it is to revisit

the issue. In this regard, the Agency has now commissioned a

report on the intra-household allocation of resources, which will

be available in 2001.

Finally the Agency would like to acknowledge and thank the

research team at the ESRI and NUI Maynooth who undertook

this study: Brian Nolan, Bertrand Maître, Donal O'Neill and

Olive Sweetman. The research is of the highest standard and

the Combat Poverty Agency is very grateful for this excellent

report and the dedicated attention to detail throughout.

Acme

Combat PovertyAgency

November2000

Executive Summary

Overall income inequality and inequality in the distribution of

earnings have risen sharply during the 1980s and 1990s in a

number of industrialised countries, giving rise to widespread

concern about the factors at work and the societal implications .

This makes it particularly important to knowhow the distribu-

tion of income in Ireland has been changing over time, how it

compares with other countries, and what factors contribute to

explaining Ireland's particular experience.

This study first uses data from the Living in Ireland surveys

carried out by the Economic and Social Research Institute to

provide a picture of the distribution of household income in

Ireland in the 1990s. A key finding is that there was a marked

shift in the disposable income distribution away from the bot-

tom 30 per cent over the period from 1994 to 1998. The share

going to the bottom 30 per cent of households declined by al-

most one and a half per cent of total income (adjusted for dif-

ferences in household size and composition) . The distribution

among households of income coming directly from the market

did not become more unequal over the period; instead, an im-

portant factor was that the equalising effect of social welfare

transfers declined . Increases in income share were seen over

the top half ofthe distribution, rather than concentrated right at

the top. There was also some change in the composition ofboth

top and bottom income groups, with younger households

moving up and older ones moving down.

Overthe period from 1973-87, on the other hand, inequality

in the distribution of disposable household income had fallen

markedly, with the share of the bottom quintile up by almost 1
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per cent of total income and the share of the top decile falling.

This was partly because the redistributive impact of income tax

and employees' social insurance contributions increased, re-

flecting both increasing progressivity and a very substantial

rise in the average tax rate. From 1987 to 1994 this continued

but at a much slower rate , helping to explain the greater stabil-

ity in the shape ofthe income distribution over those years.

Turning to international comparisons, data from the Euro-

pean Community Household Panel Survey shows Ireland to

have one of the more unequal income distributions in the EU in

the mid- 1990s. Ireland is one of a group of EU countries - the

others being the UK, Greece and Spain - with relatively high

inequality, though not as high as Portugal. A fairly widespread,

though not universal, trend towards increased inequality in the

period from the mid-1980s to the mid- 1990s was found in a re-

cent OECD comparative study. The most notable common un-

derlying feature was that the share of earnings going to the

lowerincome groups among the working population decreased

in allthe countries covered in the study.

Data from the ESRI household surveys are also used to ex-

amine the distribution of earnings among Irish employees. The

dispersion in earnings is found to be relatively high by interna-

tional standards in 1994, having increased relatively rapidly

from 1987. Between 1994 and 1997 , when Irish economic

growth accelerated rapidly, the increase in earnings inequality

slowed although the top of the distribution continued to move

awayfromthe middle.

The
participation ofmarried women in the paid labour force

has been increasing rapidly in Ireland, so their wages have

been accounting for a growing
proportion of

household in-

come.
Elsewhere, this has been seen to increase household in-

come inequality. That does not appear to have been the case

for Ireland between 1987 and 1994, mostly
because increases

in female
employment rates over that period were greatest

amongwives married to
husbands with

relatively low earnings.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Brian Nolan

An accurate picture of the distribution of income, and an ade-

quate grasp of how it comes about, is crucial for policy forma-

tion and for understanding the society in which we live . Recent

international research has highlighted the fact that both overall

income inequality and inequality in the distribution of earnings

have risen sharply during the 1980s and 1990s in a number of

industrialised countries, notably the UK and the USA. This

makes it particularly important to know how the distribution of

income in Ireland has been changing over time , how it com-

pares with other countries, and what factors contribute to ex-

plaining Ireland's particular experience . The aim of this study is

to address these issues , using household survey data.

These data allow us to first provide a picture of the distribu-

tion of household income in Ireland in the 1990s, so one can

both see what the shape of that distribution is and how it has

been changing recently. This distribution may be compared

with similar figures for 1987 and earlier years , to assess trends

over a longer period. These results for Ireland can also be

compared with estimates for other countries, so that both Ire-

land's current distribution and trends over time can be placed

in comparative perspective . Finally, the survey data for Ireland

allow us to explore the factors underlying the distribution, no-

tably the relationship between the overall household income

distribution and the distribution of earnings among individual

earners.
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The study is structured as follows. Chapter 2 describes the

survey data on which the study relies and how income and its

distribution are measured. Chapter 3 examines the distribution

of household income in Ireland in the 1990s. Chapter 4 makes

use of data from earlier surveys to analyse how the distribution

of income in Ireland changed between 1987 and 1994, and also

to examine longer-term trends in the income distribution back

to 1973. Chapter 5 focuses on how the level of inequality in the

distribution of household income in Ireland compares with

other countries. Chapter 6 turns to the distribution of earnings,

the most important source of income, and how this evolved in

Ireland over the decade from 1987. Chapter 7 then looks at the

relationship between the earnings distribution and the overall

distribution of income among households , focusing in particular

on the way in which the earnings of husbands and their wives

are related, and how that influences the household income dis-

tribution. Finally, Chapter 8 brings together the main findings.

Chapter2

Measuring the Distribution of

Income in Ireland

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Brian Nolan

Before one can examine empirical evidence about the distribu-

tion of income , it is essential to have an understanding of the

way incomes, their distribution, and the extent of inequality are

measured. The aim of this chapter is to describe the data on

which this study relies, and outline how income and its distri-

bution are to be measured . Section 2.2 focuses on the descrip-

tion ofthe household surveys to be employed and the informa-

tion they obtain on income . Section 2.3 outlines methodological

issues which arise in measuring the distribution of income and

the extent of income inequality, and the approaches to be

adopted in this study.

2.2 MEASURING THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME: DATA AND

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Studies of the distribution of income in Ireland rely on house-

hold surveys rather than administrative tax/social security rec-

ords to provide the database . (See Nolan, 1978 for a discussion

of the use of survey versus administrative data on income dis-

tribution in the Irish case , and Callan, 1991a, for a discussion of

survey and Revenue Commissioners income data) . In this study

we rely on data from two sets of large-scale household surveys.

The first comprises the survey carried out by the ESRI in 1987,
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and the longitudinal survey initiated in 1994. The 1987 Survey

of Income Distribution, Poverty and Use of State Services is de-

scribed in detail in Callan, Nolan et al., 1989, the 1994 Living in

Ireland Survey is described in Callan et al., 1996, and Callan et

al. , 1999 describes the 1997 Living in Ireland Survey. These

surveys have already provided the foundation on which an ex-

tensive programme of research on the extent and nature of

poverty, and a wide range of related topics, has been based

(see Nolan and Callan, 1994; Callan et al., 1996; Callan et al.,

1999) . The 1987 survey has also provided data for Ireland for

the Luxembourg Income Study database, employed in the re-

cent comprehensive comparative study of income distribution

in OECD countries by Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding

(1995) .

The other set of surveys from which estimates of the income

distribution can be derived is the Household Budget Survey

(HBS) carried out by the Central Statistics Office . As its name

indicates this is primarily an expenditure survey, but it contains

detailed income data and serves as an invaluable source for

analysis of the income distribution. The HBS has been carried

out in 1973, 1980, 1987 and 1994/95 , with results from the most

recent survey ( 1999/2000) not yet available . A detailed de-

scription ofthe HBS is given in Murphy (1984) . The income in-

formation obtained in the ESRI surveys and in the HBS is very

similar, although differences in exact timing between the latest

two HBS surveys and the ESRI 1987 and 1994 surveys have tobe

taken into account in making comparisons. The micro-data

tapes for the 1987 and 1994/95 HBS (suitably
anonymised) have

nowbeen released by the CSO to
researchers for the first time,

and are analysed here . We also make use of published results

from the 1973 and 1980 HBS to provide a longer perspective on

trendsinincome
inequality back to the early 1970s.

Most previous
research on the

distribution ofincome in Ire-

land has beenbased on the
Household Budget Surveys and the

1987 and 1994 ESRI surveys. Nolan (1978) used the
published

results from the 1973 HBS to provide the first picture of the

overall
distribution of income among Irish

households .
Murphy

(1984 , 1985)
explored in greater detail the

distribution in the

1973 and 1980 HBS, based on analysis of the micro-data from

within the CSO. Rottman and Reidy (1988) also used data pro-

vided by the CSO from the 1973 and 1980 HBS. Callan and

Nolan (1997) looked at trends in inequality in the household in-

come distribution in the 1973 , 1980 and 1987 HBS, based on

these previous studies for 1973 and 1980 and data supplied by

the CSO from the 1987 HBS. Data on household incomes from

the 1987 ESRI survey was lodged with the Luxembourg Income

Study database , and as already noted was used in the recent

comprehensive comparative study of income distribution in

OECD countries by Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding ( 1995) .

Callan and Nolan (1999) analysed trends up to the 1994 Living

in Ireland Survey, while O'Neill and Sweetman (1998) com-

pared the 1987 and 1994/95 HBS. The availability of these mi-

cro-datasets , together with data from later waves of the ESRI's

Living in Ireland Survey, opens up new possibilities for ex-

ploring the structure of the income distribution and trends in

income inequality in Ireland.

Detailed descriptions of the ESRI and HBS surveys have

been given elsewhere, but it is important to set out here the

nature ofthe income measures and the information obtained in

the surveys to construct them. The questionnaires collected in-

formation on income from the following sources: employee

earnings, self-employment, farming, secondary jobs, casual

employment, State training orwork experience schemes, Social

Welfare transfers by scheme, Child Benefit, the renting of land

or property, interest or dividends, retirement pensions, pen-

sions from abroad, annuities, covenants or trusts , sick pay from

an employer, trade union strike or sick pay, private or charita-

ble maintenance from outside the household (including ali-

mony payments), and educational grants.

The time period covered by the income information is im-

portant . The ESRI surveys and Household Budget Survey adopt

the same approach, recording details for most sources of in-

come, such as earnings, Social Welfare transfers, and private

pensions, in respect of the amount received in the current pay

period (week, fortnight, month, etc.) . A longer reference pe-

riod was used for certain other income sources, because it

would not be very meaningful to collect details on current

weekly or monthly receipts in respect of income from self-
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employment, farming, property rental or investment income. In

respect of these income sources details were recorded on the

basis ofthe most recently available annual figures, converted to

a weekly average for the construction of the income measures.

A different approach is followed in the European Community

Household Panel Survey (ECHP) , in which an annual accounting

period is adopted throughout. Since the ESRI Living in Ireland

surveys comprised the Irish element of the ECHP, they also

obtained that annual income data , along with current receipts.

We defer discussion of the ECHP and its annual income meas-

ure until Chapter 5,
concentrating until then on current income

as measured in the ESRI surveys and the HBS.

Collecting
information on income from farming poses spe-

cial problems and here there were some
differences in meth-

odology and timing between the ESRI surveys and the HBS. In

the ESRI surveys, farm income in the previous calendar year

was estimated indirectly on the basis of
information on output

and stocking levels collected in an additional
questionnaire

administered to farm
households, in

conjunction with soil type

and detailed family farm income coefficients provided by Tea-

gasc. In the HBS for both 1987 and 1994, the CSO was able to

integrate a sample of farm households from the National Farm

Survey
conducted by Teagasc, which

involves
maintenance of

annual farm accounts, and these
households were also admin-

istered the
standard HBS

questionnaire .
Interviews for the 1994-

95 HBS were carried out between May 1994 and July 1995, so in

some
instances farm income

referred to 1994.

The income details
collected allow one to derive various in-

come
concepts. The

aggregate income
measures

employed in

this study are direct or market income , gross
income (market

income plus social welfare
payments

received) and
disposable

income (gross
income less

income tax and
employees ' social

security
contributions). These income

definitions
employedin

Note that for an
employee this may notbethesame as take-home pay, which

willbe net of arange of other
deductions,

including
superannuation

contribu-

tions, Trade Union
subscriptions, life

insurance premia, VHI
subscriptions,

regular savings or
mortgage

repayments
deducted by the

employer at

source.

the ESRI surveys are in line with those adopted by the CSO in

the Household Budget Survey, and allow both sources of data to

be used on a consistent basis .

The final point to be made about the household surveys on

which Irish income distribution studies rely is that they of

course provide only samples from the population, unlike for

example administrative data on tax and social welfare which

cover all those paying tax or receiving transfers. The repre-

sentativeness of such samples vis-a-vis the overall population

must therefore be a constant concern. Complex weighting

schemes are employed in both the ESRI surveys and the HBS in

order to align the samples with external information on for ex-

ample the overall age distribution, the distribution of house-

holds across urban versus rural areas, and social class compo-

sition. In the case of the Living in Ireland Surveys an extra di-

mension is involved because in a longitudinal survey, following

the same people from year to year, not everyone from the ini-

tial sample can be successfully interviewed in subsequent

years there is attrition from the sample. The reweighting

scheme employed takes this into account and seeks to compen-

sate for any observed concentration of attrition among specific

groups. Results such as those presented here , drawn from

household surveys, must none the less be seen as estimates

subject to error. Statistical methods for assessing the likely

bounds on such error in the case of income inequality measures

have been developing significantly in recent years and have an

important role to play, though longitudinal datasets by their

nature still pose particular problems.

2.3 MEASURING THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME:

METHODOLOGY

Arange of methodological issues has to be addressed in meas-

uring the distribution of income. Here our aim is not to provide

a comprehensive treatment of these issues, but rather to note

the key ones and state clearly the approaches followed here.

(For in-depth discussion on the measurement of income ine-

quality see for example Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding,

1995; Cowell, 1995 ; Jenkins 1991 ) .
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While the ultimate source of concern is the welfare of the in-

dividual, the income accruing to each individual is not a satis-

factory measure of their command over resources because in-

come is generally shared among individuals in a given family

or broader household. The extent to which income is actually

shared within the household so as to equalise living standards

is an empirical question which has received some attention (see

for example Lundberg, Pollak and Wales, 1997; Cantillon and

Nolan, 1998; 2000) but is particularly difficult to address . It is

not pursued here, where we follow the conventional approach

ofemploying the household as the income recipient unit."

Since a given income will provide a different living standard

to the individuals in a large versus a small household, or one

comprising adults rather than mostly children, income has to be

adjusted for differences in household size and composition.

Equivalence scales are intended to make such an adjustment,

with actual household income being divided by the number of

equivalent adults in the household to produce equivalent or

equivalised income. Equivalence scales may take only house-

hold size into account, or they may incorporate both the num-

ber and age of household members. A very wide range of

scales is employed within and across countries, and there is no

consensus as to which set of scales or methodologies for esti-

mating them is most satisfactory or appropriate . Studies such as

Buhman et al. (1988) and Coulter, Cowell and Jenkins (1992)

have shown the extent to which the equivalence scale em-

ployed can affect the measured income distribution (evenwhen

only size is being taken into account).

It is therefore necessary to assess the sensitivity of the re-

sults to variation in the equivalence scale employed. Here we

do this by using five different equivalence scales. The first is

one ofthe scales which has been employed in analysis of pov-

erty in the ESRI surveys,
corresponding to the scales implicit in

The household is defined in the ECHP as comprising "either one person

living alone or a group ofpersons , not necessarily related, living at the same

address with common
housekeeping i.e. sharing a meal on most days or

sharing a living or sitting room" (Eurostat 1999, p. 25) . The CSO employ a

similar definition in the Household Budget Survey.

-

Irish social welfare rates in the late 1980s . This attributes a

value of 1 to the household head, 0.66 to each other adult, and

0.33 to each child in the household . The second scale has been

widely used in the UK, and is closer to the values for additional

adults towards which Irish social welfare rates have moved in

recent years: this attributes a value of 0.6 to each additional

adult and 0.4 to each child. The three other sets of scales have

been commonly employed in cross-country income distribution

and poverty studies . One is the square root of household size,

without distinguishing between adults and children (see for ex-

ample, Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding, 1995) . The other

two are widely known as the OECD and the "modified OECD"

scales (see for example Hagenaars, De Vos and Zaidi, 1994) .

Where the first adult in the household is given a value of 1 , un-

der the OECD scale each other adult is attributed a value of 0.7

and each child is attributed a value of 0.5. With the modified

OECD scale, each adult is attributed a value of 0.5 and each

child 0.3 . As in Hagenaars et al. , we take adult here to mean age

14 years or over.

A further issue is whether one focuses on the distribution of

income or poverty among households, which attributes each

household equal weight in the analysis, or on the distribution

among individuals. As noted by Atkinson, Rainwater and

Smeeding, it makes sense to treat each household as a single

unit (i.e. to apply household weights) if no adjustment is made

to income for household size . When equivalent income is used,

though, person weights seem more appropriate . This is

achieved by weighting each household in the analysis by the

number of persons it contains . However, much of the previous

research on the Irish income distribution refers to the distribu-

tion among households, and it is only on this basis that results

from the 1973 and 1980 Household Budget Surveys are avail-

able. For that reason we will be dealing with the distribution

among households at some points, and the distribution among

persons at others, in the present study.

The distribution of income among households and/or per-

sons may be portrayed and summarised in a number of differ-

ent ways. Here we generally rank cases by income and then

derive decile shares the share of total income going to the---
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bottom 10 per cent, the next per cent, . . . top 10 per cent. In

looking at the earnings distribution we follow conventional

practice and the deciles or quartiles of the distribution as per-

centages of the median - the earnings at the 10th percentile

point, 25th percentile ... 90th percentile point as percentages

of median earnings. In addition, various summary measures of

inequality are employed here. These are the Gini coefficient,

Theil's entropy measure, the coefficient of variation, the mean

logarithmic deviation, the Atkinson inequality measure with a

coefficient (i.e. inequality aversion parameter) of 0.5 and 1.0 ,

and the ratio of the top to the bottom decile , p90/plo. Such

measures, designed to summarise the degree to which incomes

are concentrated, are commonly used in the study of income

inequality. Since some inequality measures put most weight on

income differences in different parts of the distribution to oth-

ers, all such measures will not always display the same trends ,

so it is worth looking at more than one. In addition, some meas-

ures are more suitable than others for specific types of analysis,

in particular decomposition into sub-groups or income sources.

We will not attempt to reviewhere their derivation and proper-

ties, on which there is an extensive literature: a comprehensive

description is given in e.g. Cowell (1995).

Summary measures represent one approach to capturing

and comparing the level of inequality in different income dis-

tributions. Lorenz curves, on the other hand, show the whole

distribution in graphical form. As illustrated in Figure 2.1, this

shows the share of total income going to the bottom x per cent

ofthe distribution, where x goes from 0 to 100 per cent. Where

the Lorenz curve for one distribution lies above that for another

distribution at all points , this means that the bottom x per cent

of the first distribution has a higher share than in the second

distribution no matter which value we choose for x. For distri-

butions with the same mean income, it has been shown that this

means that the first distribution can be taken to have a higher

level ofwhat economists term "social welfare",for quite a wide

variety of social welfare functions. Where the Lorenz curves

intersect, on the other hand, no such unambiguous ranking of

the distributions is available - it will depend on the weightwe

assign to different parts ofthe distribution (see Cowell, 1995) .

Figure 2.1: Lorenz CurveforIncome
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What about where the two distributions have different levels of

meanincome? Generalised Lorenz curves provide a convenient

way of incorporating information about average living stan-

dards and inequality into the comparison of the level of social

welfare yielded by different distributions . This involves plotting

cumulative mean incomes (instead of cumulative income shares

in standard Lorenz curves) against cumulative population

shares (see Shorrocks, 1983; Jenkins, 1991 ) . Once again, unam-

biguous rankings will only be available in certain circum-

stances, but the value of the approach is precisely in allowing

us to identifywhen that occurs.

2.4 CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has outlined the data and methods to be employed

in measuring the distribution of income in this study. The study

relies on data from large-scale household surveys carried out

by the ESRI and the CSO . The methodological choices faced in

such a study include the choice of income recipient unit, how

best to adjust income for the size and composition ofthe house-

hold, and how best to present and summarise the shape of the

income distribution. We go on in the next chapter to use these

methods to analyse the distribution of income in Ireland in the

1990s.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter we look at the distribution of income among Irish

households and persons in the 1990s. We use for this purpose

data from the Living in Ireland Survey, which as we saw in the

last chapter was initiated in 1994. We have been able to analyse

in some depth income data from that first wave and from the

fourth wave of the survey , carried out in 1997. Data from the

1998 wave of the survey, coming on stream as this study was

completed , allowed us to also include some initial results for

that year. This chapter concentrates on the broad pattern of in-

come distribution and recent changes as revealed by these

surveys. In the next chapter we make use of the 1987 ESRI

household survey and the CSO's Household Budget Surveys to

assess trends from 1987 to 1994 and over a longer period back

to 1973.¹

We first look in Section 3.2 at the distribution of market,

gross and disposable income among households in 1994 and

1997, without any adjustment for differences in household size

and composition . Section 3.3 then looks at the shape of the dis-

tribution when adjustment for such differences has been made

¹In doing so we also compare the results of the Living in Ireland Survey 1994

with the 1994/95 HBS; for this chapter we confine our attention here to the

Living in Ireland Surveys.
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by equivalisation, using alternative equivalence scales. The

distributions of equivalised household income among households

and among persons are also compared. Section 3.4 analyses the

components of change in the distribution between 1994 and 1997.

Section 3.5 examines where different types of household tend to

be located in the distribution. Section 3.6 presents some initial

results for 1998. Finally, Section 3.7 summarises the main findings

ofthe chapter.

3.2 THE DISTRIBUTION OF DISPOSABLE INCOME AMONG

HOUSEHOLDS IN 1994 AND 1997

-

We begin by examining the distribution of disposable income -

the income concept which has the most direct relevance for

ability to spend among households in the 1994 and 1997

Living in Ireland Surveys (LII) . Table 3.1 shows the share in total

income going to each decile . We see that in each year the bot-

tom 10 per cent of households had about 2 per cent of total in-

come, while the top 10 per cent had about one-quarter of the

total. In broad terms a similar shape for the income distribution

is seen in other industrialised countries, and the comparison

with other EU and OECD countries presented in Chapter 5 will

help to put Ireland's distribution in perspective . For the pres-

ent, though, we concentrate on the Irish pattern and on how it

has been changing between 1994 and 1997.

Twoinequality measures designed to summarise the degree

to which incomes are concentrated are also shown in Table 3.1 ,

namely the Gini and Theil measures. As mentioned in the pre-

vious chapter, different inequality measures put most weight on

income differences in different parts of the distribution, and all

such measures will not always display the same trends, so it is

worth looking at more than one. We see from the table that

these summary measures calculated for disposable income

suggest little difference in the level of inequality between the

1994 and 1997 surveys. However, looking at the decile shares

we see that this overall stability masks the fact that there was a

slight shift away from both the bottom and the top of the distri-

bution, with those inthe middle gaining.on esis our et beate

Table 3.1: Decile Shares andSummaryInequalityMeas-

ures, Disposable Income amongIrish Households, 1994

and 1997Living in Ireland Surveys

---

Share in Total Disposable

Income (%)

Decile 1994 LII 1997 LII

Bottom 2.3 2.1

2 3.3 3.3

3 4.6 4.5

4 6.0 6.0

5 7.5 7.7

6 9.1 9.5

7 11.1 11.2

8 13.5 13.4

9 16.5 16.5

Top
26.4 25.8

All 100.0 100.0

InequalityMeasure

Gini

Theil

0.377

0.237

0.373

0.236

As well as shares, it is worth stating the actual income levels re-

quired to bring one into for example, the top 10 per cent ofthe

distribution, and what constitutes an "average" income. In 1997,

the median point in the disposable income distribution among

households the point which splits the distribution exactly in

two - was about £290 per week or £15,100 per annum. The in-

come cut-offfor the top decile -the lowest income which would

bring a household into the top 10 per cent-was about £630 per

week or £32,700 per year. The income below which a household

would be in the bottom 10 per cent, on the other hand, was about

£84 per week or £4,400 per year. No account has been taken so

far of differences in household size and composition, which ob-

viously affect the living standard one can reach on these various

income levels . It is instructive none the less to know what these

absolute figures are , since there may be widespread misper-
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ception of, for example, how high an income is required to lo-

cate one in the top ranges ofthe distribution.

We now turn to the distribution of income from the market,

and market income plus cash transfers, and see how these

compare with disposable income. Table 3.2 presents decile

shares in direct (market) , gross and disposable income among

households in the 1994 and 1997 LII surveys. Unsurprisingly, in

each year the distribution of market income is very much more

unequal than that of gross or disposable income: the bottom 30

per cent of the distribution has virtually no income from the

market, while the top 10 per cent has about one-third of the to-

tal . State cash transfers bring about a substantial change in the

shape of the distribution, with the share of the bottom 30 per

cent of households rising to about 8 per cent of total income,

and the share of the top deciles falling significantly. The differ-

ence between gross income shares and those for disposable

income is less marked, but the latter does have higher shares at

the bottom and lower ones at the top : income tax and em-

ployee's social insurance contributions do move the distribu-

tion further in the direction ofgreater equality.

This is reflected in the Gini and Theil coefficients for these

distributions. Going from direct to gross income , State cash

transfers reduced the Gini coefficient by about one-quarter in

1994. Going from gross to disposable income, direct tax re-

duced the Gini by a further 10 per cent in that year. As is com-

monly the case in industrialised countries, both cash transfers

and direct tax thus have an equalising impact on the shape of

the income distribution, with the effect of transfers being sub-

stantially more pronounced.

We can also see from Table 3.2 that for market income, ine-

quality did not in fact increase between 1994 and 1997. Both the

Gini and Theil coefficients suggest that inequality actually fell

for direct income between 1994 and 1997. For gross income, on

the other hand, there was little change in the summary meas-

ures. This is illustrated by the fact that in 1997 these transfers

reduced the Gini coefficient by 22 per cent, compared with 25

per cent in 1994. The relationship between gross and dispos-

able income was broadly unchanged from 1994 to 1997. De-

creasing inequality in market income was thus offset bythe di-

minishing impact of State cash transfers in reducing inequality,

leaving little change in the disposable income distribution.

Table 3.2: Decile Shares forDirectand Gross Income

amongHouseholds, 1994and 1997LIISurveys

Share in Total Income (%)

Decile Direct Gross Disposable

1994 1997 1994 1997 1994 1997

Bottom 0.0 0.0 1.9 1.7 2.3 2.1

2 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.6 3.3 3.3

3 0.3 1.1 3.9 3.9 4.6 4.5

4 2.8 3.8 5.1 5.3 6.0 6.0

5 6.0 6.6 6.8 7.3 7.5 7.7

6 9.0 9.5 8.8 9.1 9.1 9.5

7 12.1 12.0 11.0 11.1 11.1 11.2

8 15.4 15.1 13.7 13.6 13.5 13.4

9 20.4 19.2 17.5 17.2 16.5 16.5

Top 34.0 32.8 28.7 28.3 26.4 25.8

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

InequalityMeasure

Gini 0.565 0.536 0.422 0.417 0.377 0.373

Theil 0.587 0.529 0.295 0.291 0.237 0.236

3.3 ADJUSTING FOR HOUSEHOLD SIZE AND COMPOSITION

We now proceed to the analysis of the distribution of income

after adjustment for the size and composition of the household.

As made clear in Chapter 2, no consensus exists on the most

appropriate equivalence scale to make this adjustment, so we

will be using the range of scales described there and assessing

whether the choice of scale makes a significant difference to the

results. We begin with the scale giving the value 1 to a single

adult, 0.66 to each additional adult and 0.33 to each child (un-

der 15) . Figure 3.1 shows the distribution of disposable income,

equivalised using this scale , among households in the 1994 and

1997 LII surveys.
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Figure 3.1: Decile Shares in Equivalised DisposableIn-

comeforIrish Households, 1994and 1997LIISurveys*
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* See Table A2.1 in Appendix 2 for data.
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A comparison with Table 3.1 shows that equivalisation pro-

duces a more equal distribution in each year. The share of the

top decile is lower than before equivalisation, and the shares of

the bottom two deciles are higher by what is, in proportion to

their unadjusted share , a very substantial amount.

This reflects the fact that larger households have, on aver-

age, higher incomes than smaller households. Many of the

households towards the bottom of the unadjusted distribution,

for example, comprise single (often elderly) adults or couples.

Comparing 1994 and 1997 we observe a similar pattern to that

shown in Table 3.1 for unadjusted income. The bottom and top

of the distribution lose share and deciles 5 , 6 , 7 and 8 all gain,

the net result being little change in overall inequality as re-

flected in the summary measures.

Given the extent of uncertainty about the most appropriate

way to adjust income for such differences, we need to test how

sensitive these results are to alternative equivalence scales .

The other four sets of equivalence scales described in Chapter

2 are now employed, to see whether the shape of the dispos-

able income distribution is affected by the choice of scale. Ta-

ble 3.3 shows decile shares among households in both the 1994

and 1997 LII surveys with each of these scales. We see the

equalising impact of equivalisation occurs with each of the

scales, and the shape of the distribution is very similar across

all five sets of scales . Comparing 1994 and 1997 , all the scales

show once again the marked decline in share for the bottom of

the distribution and the top decile which we saw in Table 3.3.

While there are some differences across the scales in the exact

pattern of change from 1994 to 1997 , all show a substantial de-

cline in share for the bottom half of the distribution and in-

crease for the top half.

Up to this point, we have been concerned with the distribu-

tion ofincome among households. As discussed in Chapter 2, it

makes sense to treat each household as a single unit and "count

households" if no adjustment is made to income for differences

in household size . When equivalent income is used , however,

focusing on persons seems more appropriate since we are pri-

marily concerned with the distribution of welfare or living stan-

dards among persons rather than households. Much of the pre-

vious research on the Irish income distribution refers to the

distribution among households, and it is only on this basis that

results from the 1973 and 1980 Household Budget Surveys are

available. However, it is of interest to now also look at the dis-

tribution among persons, which is achieved by weighting each

household in the analysis by the number of persons it contains.

It must be emphasised that , as discussed in Chapter 2 , the as-

sumption is still being made that resources are distributed

within the household so that each member of a given household

has the same living standard: we are now in effect simply

counting persons rather than households .
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Table 3.3: Decile Sharesin EquivalisedDisposable Income

forIrish Households inthe 1994and 1997LIISurveys,

Alternative Equivalence Scales

Share in Total Equivalised Disposable Income (%)

Table 3.4: Decile Shares in Equivalised Disposable Income

AmongHouseholds andAmongPersons, 1994and 1997LII

Surveys (1/0.66/0.33 Scale)

Share in Total Equivalised (1/0.66/0.33) Disposable

Decile 1/0.6/0.4

Scale

1/0.7/0.5

Scale

1/0.5/0.3

Scale

Square Root
Income (%)

Scale 1994 LII 1997LII

1994 1997 1994 1997 1994 1997 1994 1997 Decile Among

Households

Among

Persons

Among

Households

Among

Persons
Bottom 3.8 3.5 3.6 3.4 3.9 3.5 3.6 3.3

Bottom 3.9 3.8 3.6 3.6
2 4.7 4.5 4.8 4.7 4.6 4.4 4.4 4.1

2 4.8 4.9 4.6 4.7

3 5.4 5.2 5.5 5.2 5.3 5.2 5.1 5.0

3 5.4 5.6 5.2 5.5

4 6.1 6.2 6.1 6.2 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.4
4 6.1 6.4 6.1 6.6

5 7.1 7.4 7.1 7.3 7.2 7.6 7.4 7.7
5 7.1 7.5 7.5 7.5

6 8.7 9.0 8.5 8.8 8.9 9.1 9.0 9.2

7 10.5 10.6 10.4 10.6 10.7 10.9 10.9 11.2

1
9

6 8.7 8.9 9.0 9.2

7 10.5 10.6 10.7 10.6

8 12.8 13.1 12.5 12.8 8 12.7 12.6 13.0 12.6
12.9 13.1 12.9 13.1

9 9 15.9 15.3 15.9 15.4
15.9 15.9 16.0 16.2 15.8 15.7 16.0 15.8

Top
25.0 24.4 24.6 24.3

Top

All

25.1

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

24.7 25.4 24.9 24.8 24.5 24.6 24.3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Table 3.4 compares the distributions of equivalised income

(with the 1/0.66/0.33 scale) among households and among per-

sons in the 1994 and 1997 LII surveys. We see that counting

persons rather than households reduces the share of the top 30

per cent and increases the share of middle income groups in

each year. Comparing the distribution among persons in 1997

with 1994 we do again see a shift in share away from the bottom

30 per cent, but this is less pronounced, and there is now little

change at the top.

We go on in subsequent chapters to look at the evolution of

the equivalised income distribution between 1987 and 1994,

and to compare the shape of the equivalised distribution in

Ireland and other countries. In the rest ofthis chapter, however,

we explore some ofthe factors underlying the shape ofthe dis-

tribution in Ireland in 1994 and 1997, and why it has changed so

markedly over that short period.

3.4 SUB-GROUP DECOMPOSITION OF INEQUALITY IN 1994

AND 1997

We now employ a decomposition technique that allows us to

assess the role of inequality between and within particular

population sub-groups in overall inequality, and how this

changed between 1994 and 1997. (Decomposition of inequality

by sub-groups in this manner is discussed in, for example,

Shorrocks ( 1980) and ( 1984) and Cowell ( 1995) ) . This is based

on a summary inequality measure particularly suited for this

purpose, called the mean logarithmic deviation (MLD). With

this measure, overall inequality in the distribution can be con-

veniently decomposed into inequality between discrete sub-

groups and inequality within each of those sub-groups. (The

Gini coefficient, by contrast, cannot be readily decomposed in

this way). Here we look at a range of household characteristics

in this light, categorising households by age, by sex and then

by labour force status of head, by composition type , and finally

by the extent of social welfare recipiency.
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We begin in Table 3.5 with three groups of households dis-

tinguished bywhether the head is aged under 35 , 35-64, or 65 or

over. The table first shows the MLD for each ofthese sub-groups.

Table 3.5: Decomposition ofInequality in Disposable Equi-

valised IncomebyAgeofHead, 1994and 1997LIISurvey

Group Inequality

within Group

(MLD*1000)

Group Mean

Income

(£ perweek)

Group Share in

Population

(%)

households are in the latter group, and the table shows that the

level of inequality is less than among them than the rest of the

sample, but that female-headed households have lower mean

incomes than the rest of the population. Inequality within these

two groups rather than between them accounts for almost all

the overall total , and this was unchanged between 1994 and

1997.

Table3.6: Decomposition ofInequalityin Disposable

Equivalised IncomebySexofHead, 1994and 1997LIISurvey

Group Inequality

within Group

(MLD*1000)

Group Mean

Income

(£perweek)

Group Share in

Population

(%)

A: 1994

Under 35 162 132.13 18

35-under 65 168 124.90 68

65 or over 102 107.20 14

All 160 123.64 100 A: 1994

Ofwhich:
Male or Couple

161 127.39 85

Within group inequality (% oftotal) 158 (98.8) Female 134 103.14 15

Between group inequality (% of total)
2 (1.2) All 160 123.64 100

B: 1997
Ofwhich :

Under 35 175 177.65 19 Within group inequality (% oftotal)
157 (98.3)

35-under 65 169 160.26 66 Betweengroup inequality (% of total) 3 (1.7)

65 or over 121 132.17 15 B: 1997

All 167 159.35 100 Male or Couple 164 164.61 86

Ofwhich :
Female 158 126.83 14

Within group inequality (% of total)

Between groupinequality (% oftotal)

163 (97.8)

4 (2.2)

All 167 159.35 100

We see that in both years the level ofwithin-group inequality is

much lower among those headed by someone aged 65 or over

than among the two younger groups. Households headed by an

older person also have lower mean income than the other two

groups, even after adjustment for their smaller size. Inequality

between the groups accounts for less than 2 per cent of overall

inequality, the rest being attributable to inequality within the

age groups. Inequality within each of the age-groups and be-

tween them all rose between 1994 and 1997.

Table 3.6 focuses on households headed by a man or a cou-

ple versus those with a female head. Only 15 per cent of

2

Nolan andWatson (1998) discuss alternatives to this crude categorisation.

Ofwhich:

Within group inequality (% of total)

Betweengroup inequality (% oftotal)

163 (97.7)

4 (2.3)

Table 3.7 categorises households by the labour force status of

the head. There is now a great deal of variation in inequality

within these groups. There is a much higher degree of inequal-

ity among households headed by a self-employed person (in-

cluding farmers) than among those headed by an employee,

and relatively little inequality among households headed by

someone who is unemployed or ill, or engaged full-time in

working in the home. There are also now substantial differ-

ences across the groups in mean equivalised income: house-

holds headed by an employee or a self-employed person have

much higher mean incomes than those with an unemployed or
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ill head or one working full-time in the home. In 1994, these

differences in mean income across the groups accounted for

about 27 per cent of the inequality in the overall sample . By

1997 , the inequality produced by these differences in mean in-

come had fallen, and accounted for 24 per cent of overall ine-

quality. In terms of within-group inequality, there was a sharp

increase for households headed by someone unemployed or ill .

The size of some of the groups had also changed, with the pro-

portion ofemployees increasing and unemployed falling .

Table3.7: Decomposition ofInequality in Disposable

EquivalisedIncomebyLabourForce Status ofHead, 1994

and 1997LIISurvey

Group Inequality

within Group

(MLD*1000)

Group Mean

Income

(£ per week)

Group Share in

Population

(%)

ceive more than half their total income from transfers and

households which do not. Table 3.8 shows that, unsurprisingly,

the 30 per cent of households who do receive more than half

their income from transfers have both lower mean equivalised

income and lower within-group inequality than the rest of the

sample. The table also shows that inequality between these two

groups accounted for about 35 per cent of overall inequality in

the 1994 sample.

Table 3.8: Decomposition ofInequalityinDisposable

EquivalisedIncomebySocial Welfare Dependency, 1994

and 1997LIISurveys

Group

A: 1994

Inequality

within Group

(MLD*1000)

Group Mean

Income

(£ perweek)

Group Share in

Population

(%)

SocialWelfare 136 147.33

A: 1994

50% or Less of

Employee 101 152.50 41
Total Income

Self-employed 240 140.32 19
Social Welfare 29 68.02

Unemployed/ill 55 69.59 17 More that 50% of

Retired 105 Total Income112.34 12

Home Duties
All 160 123.64

75 82.92 10

Ofwhich:All 160 123.64 100

Ofwhich:

Within group inequality (% of total)

Between group inequality (% oftotal)

116 (72.9)

44 (27.1)

Within group inequality (% of total)

Between group inequality (% of total)

B: 1997

104 (65.2)

56 (34.8)

183.83

70

3
3
0

100

B: 1997 Social Welfare 137 76

50% or Less of

Employee 99 188.65 46
Total Income

Self-employed 235 187.33 19

SocialWelfare 36 79.75 24

Unemployed/ill 100 86.16 14 More that 50% of

Retired 116 142.96 13 Total Income

Home Duties 65 93.73 9 All 167 159.35 100

All 167 159.35 100 Ofwhich:

Ofwhich: 113 (67.9)

54 (32.1)Within group inequality (% oftotal)

Between group inequality (% oftotal)

NE

128 (76.4)

39 (23.6)

Finally, it is interesting to focus on the role of social welfare

transfers by distinguishing two groups: households which re-

Within group inequality (% of total)

Betweengroup inequality (% oftotal)

By 1997 , inequality within both groups had increased , and ac-

counted for a slightly larger share in total inequality than in

1994. This reflects the fact that although the mean income of
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those relying on social welfare lagged behind the overall mean

between 1994 and 1997 , the size of that group declined signifi-

cantly from 30 per cent to 24 per cent of the sample , reducing

the between-group component of inequality.

These decomposition results clearly provide valuable in-

sights into the structure of income inequality in Ireland and how

it has been changing. This is approached from another per-

spective in the next section, where we look at where different

types ofhousehold tend to be located in the income distribution

and how that has been evolving.

3.5 WHO IS WHERE IN THE INCOME DISTRIBUTION?

-

We begin by looking at the location of persons in the income

distribution categorised by the age of the head of the house-

hold in which they live , and focus on the proportion falling into

each quintile of the disposable equivalised income distribution

among persons. (We employ quintiles - successive one-fifths

of the distribution rather than deciles in order to see the

overall pattern more easily.) We see first in Figure 3.2 that

people in households headed by someone aged between 35

and 64 were spread rather evenly over the quintiles in both

1994 and 1997. In 1994 those in households headed by some-

one aged under 35 were relatively heavily concentrated in both

the bottom and the top quintile, but by 1997 they were more

concentrated at the top. In 1994 those in households headed by

someone aged 65 or over were heavily concentrated in the

second quintile from the bottom. By 1997, however, the pro-

portion at the top ofthe distribution had fallen and the numbers

in the bottom quintile had risen markedly. The short period

between 1994 and 1997 thus saw a considerable change at both

the top and bottom of the distribution, to the advantage of

younger households and the disadvantage of older ones.

Figure 3.2: Position in the Income Distribution ofPersons

CategorisedbyAge ofHouseholdHead, 1994and 1997LII

Surveys*

45-

40.

35

30

25

20

15-

10-

5-

45

40-

35

30-

25

20.

15

10-

5.

1994

Head Aged Under Head Aged 35-64 Head Aged 65 or

35 Over

1997

Head Aged UnderHead Aged 35-64 Head Aged 65 or

35 Over

* See Table A2.2 in Appendix 2 for data.

Quintile

Bottom

□ 2

3

14

☐Top

Quintile

Bottom

□ 2

3

14

☐Top

Table 3.9 distinguishes those living in households headed by a

couple or a single man and those headed by a woman. We see

that the latter are significantly more heavily concentrated to-

wards the bottom of the income distribution, and that their pro-

portion in the bottom quintile increased from one-quarter to

over one-third between 1994 and 1997.
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Table3.9: Position in the Income Distribution ofPersons

CategorisedbySexofHouseholdHead, 1994and 1997LII

Surveys

Position in Equivalised ( 1/0.66/0.33) Disposable

Income Distribution (%)

Figure 3.3: Position in the Income Distribution ofPersons

CategorisedbyLabourForce Status ofHouseholdHead,

1994LIISurvey*

1994

Quintile Male orCouple Head

A: 1994

Female Head
701

0
0

60-

50

Bottom 19.1 24.3
40.

30

2 17.3 35.6
20

3 20.9 14.9 10-

0
4 21.5 11.8

Employee Self- Farmer Unemployed Retired Home Duties

Top 21.2 13.4 employed

All 100.0 100.0
Bottom 2 3 14 Top

B: 1997

Bottom 17.4 35.7
1997

2 19.2 24.9

701
3 20.6 15.8

4 21.2 13.0

Top 21.5 10.7

All 100.0 100.0

60

50

40

30

20

10

0.

Employee
Self-

employed

Farmer Unemployed Retired Home Duties

Figure 3.3 categorises people by the labour force status of the

head of their household, and we see that those in households

headed by an employee are mostly located in the top three

quintiles. Those in households with a self-employed head are

relatively heavily concentrated both at the bottom and at the

top ofthe income distribution. Those in households headed by

a farmer are fairly evenly spread over the distribution. Over 60

per cent ofthose in households headed by an unemployed per-

son were in the bottom quintile in 1994, and by 1997 this had

risen to 68 per cent. Those in households headed by a retired

person were heavily concentrated in the second and third

quintile from the bottomin 1994 , but by 1997 the proportion in

the bottom quintile had risen a good deal. Those in households

where the head works full-time in the home were mostly in the

bottom 2 quintiles in each year.

Bottom 2 N3 14 Top

* See Table A2.3 in Appendix 2 for data.

Finally , Table 3.10 focuses on a categorisation by the number of

adults and children in the household. This shows that those in 1-

adult households were heavily concentrated in the second

quintile from the bottom in 1994, and in the bottom quintile in

1997. Those in households comprising 1 adult with children

were very heavily concentrated right at the bottom of the dis-

tribution, though less so in 1997 than in 1994. A relatively high

proportion of those in households comprising couples with 1 or
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Quintile 1 2

adult adults

A: 1994

Bottom 21.2 9.2 56.4 14.0 12.4 22.5 37.0

2 35.3 26.9 17.8 15.7 8.8 15.5 14.2

2 children were towards the top of the distribution in both

years. Those with 4 or more children, on the other hand, were

very heavily concentrated in the bottom quintile.

Table 3.10: Position in the Income Distribution ofPersons

CategorisedbyHousehold Composition Type, 1994LII

Survey

Position in Equivalised (1/0.66/0.33) Disposable

Income Distribution (%)

1 adult + 2 adults, 2 adults, 2 2 adults, 3

children 1 child children

2adults,

children 4+ children

the 1998 sample and a discussion of attrition and reweighting in

that context is given in Layte et al (2000).

We look first in Table 3.11 at the distribution of disposable

income among households, without adjustment for differences

in household size and composition, in 1998 compared with 1997

and 1994. We see once again a decline in the share of the bot-

tom 30 per cent of the distribution between 1997 and 1998 ,

which is in fact more pronounced than that observed from 1994

to 1997. With the share of the top decile rising from 1997 to

1998, unlike 1994-97 , the summary inequality measures also

rise marginally.

Table 3.11: Decile Shares andSummaryInequality

Measures, Disposable Income among Irish Households,

1994,1997and 1998Living in IrelandSurveys

3 9.5 16.2 18.1 12.4 20.5 16.6 22.9

Households
4 10.0 16.8 6.2 23.6 28.6 27.2 19.0

Decile

Share in Total Disposable Income (%)

1994 LII 1997 LII 1998 LII
Тор 24.0 31.0 1.5 34.4 29.6 18.1 6.9

Bottom 2.3 2.1 1.8
All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

B: 1997 2 3.3 3.3 3.0

Bottom 36.7 13.6 42.2 17.0 12.8 25.0 41.6 3 4.6 4.5 4.4

2 21.1 24.0 9.8 11.2 7.1 12.5 19.4

3 8.5 11.4 38.3 17.9 24.1 14.4 26.3

4 11.1 14.9 8.7 22.7 32.5 29.3 6.2

Top 22.7 36.0 1.0 31.3 23.6 18.8 6.6

4
5
6
7

6.0 6.0 6.0

7.5 7.7 7.7

9.1 9.5 9.5

11.1 11.2 11.3

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
8 13.5 13.4 13.5

9 16.5 16.5 16.7

3.6 INITIAL RESULTS FOR 1998

While we have been able to analyse the distribution of income

in the 1997 Living in Ireland survey in some depth, data from

the 1998 round of the survey is just now coming on stream. In

concluding this chapter it is therefore valuable to look briefly at

some initial results on the overall shape of the distribution in

that sample. Once again it is important to be conscious of the

fact that some attrition in the sample takes place from year to

year, and that reweighting is employed to seek to maintain the

overall representativeness of the results. A full description of

sempaa ni esorii lo naštOJUHT

Table 3.12 shows the distribution of market and gross income in

the three years. Once again, the distribution among households

of income from the market is seen to become if anything more

equally-distributed from 1997 to 1998, as it did from 1994 to

Top 26.4 25.8 26.1

All 100.0 100.0 100.0

InequalityMeasure

Gini 0.377

Theil 0.237

0.373

0.236

0.386

0.251
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1997. Turning to the distribution of gross income, there is once

again some decline in share for the bottom 30 per cent from

1997 to 1998 , as there had been from 1994 to 1997.

Table 3.12: Decile Sharesfor Direct and GrossIncome

amongHouseholds, 1994,1997and 1998 LIISurvey

The Distribution of Income in the 1990s

Table 3.13: Decile Shares in EquivalisedDisposable

IncomeforIrish Households, 1994, 1997and 1998LII

Surveys(1/0.66/0.33Scale)

Share in Total Equivalised ( 1/0.66/0.33) Disposable

Income (%)

Decile 1994 LII 1997 LII 1998 LII
Share in Total Income (%)

Bottom 3.9 3.6 3.4Decile Direct
Gross

2 4.8 4.6 4.3
1994 1997 1998 1994 1997 1998

3 5.4 5.2 5.0Bottom 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 1.7 1.6

4 6.1 6.1 6.2
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.6 2.5

5 7.1 7.5 7.6
3 0.3 1.1 1.5 3.9 3.9 3.7 C

O

6 8.7 9.0 9.1
4 2.8 3.8 4.2 5.1 5.3 5.2

7 10.5 10.7 10.6
5 6.0 6.6 7.0 6.8 7.3 7.5

8 12.7 13.0 12.8
6 9.0 9.5 9.5 8.8 9.1 9.2

9 15.9 15.9 15.8
7 12.1 12.0 12.0 11.0 11.1 11.3

Top 25.0 24.6 25.2
8 15.4 15.1 15.2 13.7 13.6 13.7

All 100.0 100.0 100.0
9 20.4 19.2 19.3 17.5 17.2 17.6

Inequality Measure
Top 34.0 32.8 31.4 28.7 28.3 27.7

GiniAll 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Theil

0.326

0.184

0.329

0.185

0.338

0.195

InequalityMeasure

Gini 0.565 0.536 0.520 0.422 0.417 0.418

Theil 0.587 0.529 0.495 0.295 0.291 0.291
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Finally, Table 3.13 shows the distribution of income among

households after adjusting for differences in size and composi-

tion using the 1/0.66/0.33 equivalence scale. We now see the

share of the bottom 30 per cent of households down by 0.7 per

cent of total income between 1997 and 1998. This brings the

cumulative fall in the share of the bottom 30 per cent up to 1.4

per cent of total income over the 1994-98 period. A declining

share for the top decile from 1994 to 1997 had offset this decline

in terms of overall inequality as reflected in the summary

measures. From 1997 to 1998, however, the share of the top

decile rose and so did the summary inequality measures.

3.7 CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has looked at the distribution of income among

Irish households and persons in the 1990s, using data from

household surveys carried out by the ESRI in 1994 and 1997 and

some initial results from 1998.

Focusing on the period from 1994 to 1997, summary meas-

ures suggested little change in the overall level of inequality in

the distribution of disposable income among Irish households

over this period . There was however a shift away from the bot-

tom 30 per cent and the top decile to the middle of the distribu-

tion. The distribution of income directly from the market was if

anything more equally distributed among households in 1997

than 1994, but the equalising effects of social welfare transfers

declined.
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The shape of the disposable income distribution after ad-

justment for differences in household size and composition,

using alternative equivalence scales , was seen to have changed

in a similar way to the unadjusted distribution between 1994

and 1997. Focusing on the distribution among persons rather

than households showed a decline in shares for the bottom but

now little change at the top .

A decomposition analysis of the distribution of equivalised

income in 1994 and 1997 looked at inequality within and be-

tween different groups of households, distinguished on the ba-

sis of age, gender, labour force status and social welfare de-

pendence. For example, this showed that inequality between

households categorised by the labour force status of the head

accounted for about 27 per cent of overall inequality in 1994

and 24 per cent in 1997. Within these groups, inequality was

highest for households headed by a self-employed person and

lowest among the retired.

There were also some changes in the location of different

types of household in the income distribution. Those in house-

holds headed by someone aged between 35 and 64 were

spread rather evenly over the quintiles in both 1994 and 1997 ,

but there were considerable shifts for both older and younger

households. In particular, households headed by someone

aged 65 or over were more heavily concentrated towards the

bottom by 1997.

Initial results from the 1998 Living in Ireland survey showed

a continued decline in the share of equivalised income going to

the bottom 30 per cent of households. This brought the cumula-

tive fall in the share ofthe bottom 30 per cent from 1994 to 1998

up to 1.4 per cent of total income. A declining share for the top

decile from 1994 to 1997 had offset this decline in terms of

overall inequality, but from 1997 to 1998 the share of that decile

rose and so did summary inequality measures.

In assessing both the overall shape of the distribution of in-

come in Ireland and these recent trends, a frame of reference is

provided by comparison with corresponding figures for other

countries. That is the topic of Chapter 5, but first we look in

Chapter4 at howthe Irish distribution has been evolving over a

longer period, back to the early 1970s.

Chapter4

Trends in the Irish Income

Distribution Since 1973

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Brian Nolan

So far we have focused on data from the household surveys car-

ried out by the ESRI in the 1990s. In this chapter we use data

from a household survey carried out by the ESRI in 1987 , and

from the Household Budget Surveys carried out by the CSO in

1973, 1980 , 1987 and 1994/95, to see how the Irish income dis-

tribution has been evolving over a longer period. Section 4.2

looks at 1987 and 1994 , for which estimates of the income dis-

tribution are available from both ESRI and HBS surveys. Section

4.3 documents trends in the distribution over the period from

1973 to 1997. Section 4.4 analyses factors underpinning these

longer-term trends, while Section 4.5 presents an in-depth de-

composition analysis of the 1987-1994 changes. Section 4.6

summarises the main findings.

4.2 THE INCOME DISTRIBUTION IN 1987 AND 1994

We look first at the distribution of disposable income among

households in the ESRI and CSO samples for 1987 and 1994 , in

Table 4.1 . (We concentrate now on the distribution among

households rather than persons, because it is only on that basis

that we can push the comparisons back to 1973 in the next sec-

tion.) We see that in each of the years there was some differ-

ence between the estimates derived from the ESRI surveys and
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those from HBS, with the share going to the top decile rather

higher in the ESRI surveys . However, both sets of surveys show

a similar pattern of broad stability in the distribution between

the two years. "

Table 4.1: Decile Shares in Disposable IncomeforIrish

Households in 1987and 1994, ESRIand HBSSurveys

Share in Total Disposable Income (%)

Trends in Income Distribution since 1973

Table 4.2: Decile Shares in GrossIncomeforIrish

Households in 1987and 1994, ESRIandHBSSurveys

Share in Total Gross Income (%)

1987 1994

Decile ESRI HBS ESRI HBS

Bottom 1.7 1.9 1.9 1.9

2 2.8 3.1 2.7 2.9

3 4.0 4.2 3.9 4.0
1987 1994

Decile ESRI HBS ESRI HBS 4 5.2 5.4 5.1 5.3

Bottom 2.0 2.2 2.3 2.1 5 6.7 7.0 6.8 6.9

6 8.6 8.8 8.8 8.92 3.4 3.7 3.3 3.5

3 4.8 5.0 4.6 4.8 7 10.7 11.0 11.0 11.2

4 5.9 6.3 6.0 6.0 8 13.5 13.6 13.7 13.8

9 17.6 17.6 17.5 17.5
5 7.3 7.6 7.5 7.6

6 8.8 9.2 9.1 9.2 Top
29.2 27.5 28.7 27.8

7 All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
10.7 11.0 11.1 11.3

8 13.2 13.4 13.5 13.6

9 16.5 16.5 16.5 16.7

Top 27.4 25.1 26.4 25.1

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Turning to gross income, Table 4.2 shows the decile shares for

the two years from the two sets of surveys . These again show a

higher share going to the top decile in the ESRI surveys but

only modest changes in shares betweenthe two years.

This stability is reflected in the Gini and Theil coefficients for the ESRI sur-

veys, but comparable summary measures cannot be accurately computed

from the HBS microdata because what is termed "top-coding" was employed

in releasing these data to researchers. This involves setting very high in-

comes to a ceiling figure, which would distort the inequality measures. Decile

shares however can be corrected for top-coding and this has been done for

the figures presented here. Since mean income for the total sample without

top-coding is published, total income can be calculated, the income ofdeciles

1-9 can be derived from the micro-data, and that for the top decile - affected

bythe top-coding-can be derived as a residual.

One important difference between the ESRI and HBS surveys is

in the timing of the fieldwork, as mentioned in Chapter 2, and

this may have had an impact on farm incomes in particular.

However, the reasons for the divergence in the shape of the

distribution are not clear at this point. As far as trends over the

1987-94 period are concerned, though, both sets of surveys

support the same conclusion of little change in the distribution

of gross and disposable income.

We now proceed to adjust for the size and composition of

the household, beginning again with the 1/0.66/0.33 equiva-

lence scale. Table 4.3 shows the distribution of gross and dis-

posable income equivalised using this scale in the 1987 and

1994 ESRI surveys: analysis of equivalised incomes in the 1987

and 1994-95 HBS indicate very similar patterns over time.
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Table 4.3: Decile SharesinEquivalised Gross and Dispos-

ableIncome forIrish Households, 1987and 1994ESRI

Surveys (1/0.66/0.33Scale)

Share in Total Equivalised (1/0.66/0.33) Income (%)

Table4.4: Decile Shares in Equivalised Disposable Income

forIrishHouseholds, 1987and 1994ESRISurveys,

Alternative Equivalence Scales

Share in Total Equivalised Disposable Income (%)

Equivalence Scale
Gross

Disposable

1/0.6/0.4 1/0.7/0.5 1/0.5/0.3 Square Root
Decile 1987 1994 1987 1994

Decile 1987 1994 1987 1994 1987 1994 1987 1994
Bottom 2.7 3.2 3.2 3.9

Bottom 3.1 3.8 3.0 3.6 3.2 3.9 3.1 3.6
2 4.1 4.0 4.8 4.8

2 4.8 4.7 4.7 4.8 4.8 4.6 4.5 4.4
3 4.9 4.5 5.8 5.4

3 5.7 5.4 5.8 5.5 5.6 5.3 5.3 5.1
4 5.6 5.2 6.5 6.1

4 6.5 6.1 6.6 6.1 6.4 6.1 6.3 6.1
5 6.8 6.4 7.4 7.1

5 7.4 7.1 7.4 7.1 7.4 7.2 7.4 7.4
6 . 8.3 8.2 8.7 8.7

6 8.6 8.7 8.6 8.5 8.7 8.9 8.8 9.0
7 10.1 10.3 10.2 10.5

7 10.2 10.5 10.0 10.4 10.3 10.7 10.4 10.9
8 12.4 13.0 12.3 12.7

8 12.3 12.8 12.2 12.412.5 12.9 12.6 12.9
9 16.3 17.2 15.2 15.9

9 15.3 15.9 15.3
Top 28.8 28.1 25.9 25.0

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Top 26.1

All

We see that for gross income there is now some increase in the

share of the bottom decile, with a decline in share for those in

the middle of the distribution- deciles 3, 4, 5 and 6 and for

the top decile. For disposable income the increase in the share

of the bottom decile is greater, at about two-thirds of one per

cent of total income, while deciles 3, 4 and 5 and the top decile

see a fall.

The other four sets of equivalence scales described in ear-

lier chapters are now employed , to see whether the pattern of

change between 1987 and 1994 is affected by the choice of

scale. Table 4.4 shows decile shares in disposable income for

both 1987 and 1994 with each of these scales. All show a

marked increase in share for the bottom decile, and a fall in

share for deciles 3, 4, 5 and the top decile.

16.0 15.3 15.8 15.6 16.0

25.1 26.4 25.4 25.9 24.8 26.0 24.6

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

The increase between 1987 and 1994 in the share of total in-

come going to the very bottom of the income distribution is

consistent with the pattern of declining income poverty gaps

over the period reported in Callan et al. ( 1996) . An important

factor at work there was the extent to which the lowest social

welfare payments were brought up relatively rapidly, as the

recommendations of the Commission on Social Welfare in this

regard were implemented. This meant that Unemployment As-

sistance , for example, rose a good deal more rapidly than both

social welfare pensions and average earnings (see Callan et al.,

1996 for a discussion) . We now move on to overall trends in the

distribution over the longer period back to 1973.

4.3 THE IRISH INCOME DISTRIBUTION FROM THE EARLY

1970S TO THE MID-1990S

We now look at the distribution of income among households

over the longer period back to the early 1970s, using the HBS
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samples for each ofthe years for which these are available . The

HBS was carried out in 1973 and 1980 , and although the micro-

data from these surveys are not available for analysis some fig-

ures have been produced by the CSO, published in Murphy

(1984, 1985) and Rottman and Reidy (1988) . Table 4.5 shows the

decile shares in disposable income among households from the

HBS for 1973 , 1980, 1987 and 1994/95 . It also shows Gini and

Theil summary measures computed from these decile shares:

while these will understate the extent of inequality at each point

in time (because inequality within each decile is ignored) they

should capture trends over time adequately.

Table 4.5: Decile Shares in Disposable Income amongIrish

Households, 1973, 1980, 1987and 1994/95HBS

Share in Total Disposable Income (%)

Decile 1973 1980 1987 1994-95

Bottom 1.7 1.7 2.2 2.1

2 3.3 3.5 3.7 3.5

3 5.0 5.1 5.0 4.8

4 6.5 6.6 6.3 6.0

5 7.8 7.9 7.6 7.6

6 9.2 9.3 9.2 9.2

7 10.9 11.0 11.0 11.3

8 13.0 13.0 13.4 13.6

9 16.2 16.2 16.6 16.7

Top 26.4 25.7 25.0 25.1

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Gini 0.367
0.360 0.352 0.362

Theil 0.221 0.211 0.200 0.210

Source: Decile shares for 1973 and 1980 from Rottman and Reidy (1988) , Table

7.4, for 1987 and 1994/95 from microdata tapes (with correction for top-

coding) .

Looking first at 1973 to 1980 , we see that the share of the bottom

decile was unchanged but those of deciles 2-7 all rose slightly,

with the top decile seeing a substantial decline in share. This is

reflected in the fall in the Gini and Theil coefficients, also shown

in the table. Between 1980 and 1987, the share of the bottom

quintile rose substantially and that of the top decile again fell .

Deciles 3-6 now experience a decline in share , however, with

deciles 8 and 9 seeing an increase . The Gini and Theil coeffi-

cients show a further decline in inequality between 1980 and

1987. Over the whole period 1973-87 , then, the HBS shows ine-

quality in the distribution of disposable household income fal-

ling , and the Gini coefficient falling from 0.37 to 0.35 . This re-

flects the fact that the share of the top decile was down by 1.4

per cent of total income and that of the bottom quintile up by

0.9 per cent. It is worth noting that the other gainers were not in

the bottom half of the distribution, but rather deciles 8 and 9.2

This pattern contrasts with the increase in inequality ob-

served for gross income, over both sub-periods and 1973-87 as

a whole. The redistributive impact of income tax and employ-

ees' social insurance contributions on the gross income distri-

bution therefore increased substantially over the period, as

seen in the growing gap between the summary inequality

measures for gross and disposable income . In 1973 the Gini

coefficient for disposable income was 97 per cent of that for

gross income , in 1980 it had fallen to 94 per cent, and by 1987 it

was only 88 per cent, while the corresponding percentages for

the Theil measure were 93 per cent in 1973 , 87 per cent in 1980

and 77 per cent in 1987.3

We saw in the previous section that the decline in inequality

in the distribution of disposable income between 1973 and 1987

was not sustained after 1987. It would be desirable to look at

trends during the earlier period having adjusted household in-

comes for differences in size and composition, in other words to

analyse the distribution of equivalent household incomes.

Without micro-data for 1973 and 1980, however, we have to

draw on published results for those years. Roche (1984) pre-

sented equivalent gross and disposable income distributions

2

In terms of Lorenz curves, 1980 and 1987 both Lorenz-dominate 1973. The

Lorenz curve for 1987 lies inside that for 1980 at most points , but those curves

cross and there is no unambiguous dominance.
3

Murphy ( 1984) and Rottman and Reidy (1988) note that between 1973 and

1980 inequality rose even more for market income — that is, income before

cash transfers but transfers offset some of this increase.
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for 1973 and 1980 using a set of equivalence scales based on

the social security rates paid at the start of the period . On this

basis the distribution of gross equivalent income became less

equal between 1973 and 1980, with the shares of each of the

bottom five deciles falling . For disposable income the picture

was less clear-cut: the share of the bottom decile fell between

the two years, that of the bottom half was unchanged, the top

decile lost share, and the remainder of the top half gained,

while the Gini coefficient indicates a fall in inequality.

The overall trends between the 1980 and 1987 HBS with

equivalised income were broadly similar to those in unadjusted

income- that is, the gap between gross and disposable income

distributions widened, with the former becoming if anything less

equal and the latter if anything more equal. The ESRI survey for

1987 points in the same direction: comparing unadjusted and

equivalent income distributions in the ESRI survey does suggest

that the gap between the two was wider than in 1980.

It is important to place these trends in the shape of the in-

come distribution in the context of the evolution of average real

incomes. This is particularly important in comparing the 1970s,

1980s and 1990s because the pattern of real income growth was

very different in the three sub-periods analysed here , that is

1973-1980, 1980-1987 , and 1987-1994. Between 1973 and 1980,

real incomes grew rapidly. Mean household income in the HBS

in 1980 was 193 per cent higher than in 1973, while the Con-

sumer Price Index rose by 155 per cent, representing a 25 per

cent rise in average income in real terms. Between 1980 and

1987, on the other hand, average incomes rose by 87 per cent

in nominal terms but the CPI was 91 per cent higher by the end

of the period, so real incomes actually fell. Between 1987 and

1994, real incomes increased very substantially: average

household income rose by about 40 per cent while consumer

prices rose by only 22 per cent. The period from 1994 to 1997

also saw real income growth accelerate , with average house-

hold income rising by 23 per cent compared with only 6 per

cent for consumer prices.*

This pattern of real income growth underlies the relationships between

Generalised Lorenz curves discussed in Chapter 2 for the different

--
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4.4 EXPLAINING TRENDS IN INEQUALITY 1973-1994

Why then did inequality in the Irish income distribution evolve

in this way over the years 1973-1994? Without micro-data for

the earlier years it is not possible to address this question di-

rectly for the whole period using the type of decomposition

analysis presented in the previous chapter for 1994-97 . We

have carried out such analyses for the 1987-94 period and dis-

cuss the results below, but it is worthwhile to first point to some

likely links over the entire period between the income distri-

bution and developments in the macroeconomy and in tax and

social security policy. The central features of the Irish economic

landscape in the 1970s and 1980s from this point of view were

the striking increases in both unemployment and direct per-

sonal taxation.

Rising unemployment is likely to have been a major influ-

ence on the gross income distribution. The rate of unemploy-

ment doubled to 7-8 per cent of the labour force between 1973

and 1980. A detailed analysis of within-group and between-

group inequality in the 1973 and 1980 HBS was carried out by

Murphy (1984) from within the CSO . This suggested that the in-

creasing number of households with an unemployed or retired

head or with no earner was primarily responsible for the in-

creasing inequality in market incomes, with little increase in

within-group inequality. The impact on the distribution ofgross

incomes was ameliorated though not fully offset by the fact that

rates ofsocial security support grew relatively rapidly . This was

particularly marked for the elderly, which would have been an

important influence on the share of the bottom quintile in the

unadjusted distribution. The unemployed, on the other hand,

years. For disposable income without any adjustment for household size ,

generalised Lorenz curves for both 1980 and 1987 lie above 1973 at all points.

The curves for 1980 and 1987 themselves cross because mean income is

slightly lower (in real terms) but the income share of the bottom deciles is

slightly higher in 1987 than 1980 - so no unambiguous ranking in welfare

terms is produced . However 1994 lies above 1987 at all points, and the same

is true for 1997 versus 1994.

5

The rate of unemployment in the Labour Force Survey carried out in April

1980 was 7.3 per cent, while registered unemployment over the year aver-

aged over 8 per cent.

6 See Murphy (1984) p . 84.
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tend to be most heavily concentrated in the bottom half but not

the bottom quintile of the unadjusted distribution, which expe-

rienced declining shares in total gross income.

Between 1980 and 1987 unemployment increased very

much more rapidly, rising to over 18 per cent of the labour

force. This is likely to have played a major part in the falling

gross income shares ofthe second and third quintiles of the un-

adjusted distribution. In assessing the impact on household in-

comes, it is worth noting that in the Irish case an unusually high

proportion of the unemployed are married men living in fami-

lies , who would conventionally be termed "household heads" ,

rather than secondary earners.' Despite the fact that once again

social security support rates were increased in real terms over

the period, unemployment did in general result in a decline in

income for those affected . In the Irish case a particularly high

proportion of the unemployed have also been away from work

long-term: by 1987 about half of all men on the Live Register of

the unemployed had been in that position for more than one

year. A substantial majority of the unemployed have therefore

exhausted unemployment insurance entitlements and have to

rely on (what were in 1987 lower) means-tested social assis-

tance payments.

Between 1973 and 1980, total tax revenue (including social

security contributions) rose from 31 per cent to 34 per cent of

GDP. Within that increasing total, taxes on personal income

plus employees ' social security contributions became more im-

portant, rising from 29 per cent of total taxation in 1973 to 37

per cent in 1980.10 This sharp increase in taxation and particu-

larly personal taxation reflected not only the growing burden of

unemployment on the public purse, but also the expansion in

other areas of state expenditure associated with the ill-fated fis-

cal policy adopted in 1977-1979 . This was intended to be a

counter-cyclical employment-creating strategy, but its lasting

See OECD Employment Outlook (1990); NESC ( 1990) .

For example, Callan and Nolan (1999) show that in most cases the replace-

ment rate is below 80 per cent in the 1994 LII sample.

9 OECD Revenue Statistics (1990) Table 3.

10 OECD Revenue Statistics (1990) Tables 11 and 15.

result was an extremely high level of public debt and associ-

ated debt service payments . After 1980 , as the public sector

deficit was brought under control, total tax revenue rose by

even more, reaching 40 per cent of GDP in 1987. Taxes on per-

sonal income and employees ' social security contributions con-

tinued to play a more and more important role, and by 1987

were accounting for 40 per cent of all tax revenue . (The in-

crease in direct tax revenue was achieved not by raising top tax

rates the top rate was in fact considerably lower in 1987 than

in the early 1970s but by a higher standard rate and by fail-

ure to index allowances and tax bands to take inflation into ac-

count.) ¹¹

The growing redistributive impact of income tax and social

security contributions over the 1973-87 period was attributable

to both their growing importance and to the increasing degree

of progressivity with which these taxes operated. Table 4.6

shows the average tax rate for income tax and for social insur-

ance contributions in the HBS, and a summary measure of pro-

gressivity known as the Suits index. This measure is based on

the share of total tax paid by different income groups versus

their share in total income; it has a positive value for a progres-

sive tax and is negative for a regressive one.

We see first that in 1973 income tax and employees' social

security contributions came to just under 10 per cent of gross

income of sample households. By 1980 this had risen to 15 per

cent, as the general level of taxation rose and income taxation

accounted for a steadily rising share of the total . Between 1980

and 1987 the percentage of gross income going in income tax

again increased , though less dramatically, but now social secu-

rity contributions rose substantially.

11
In the early/mid- 1970s Irish income tax rates started at about 25 per cent

and rose as high as 80 per cent, whereas in 1987 they went from 35 per cent to

58 per cent.
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Table 4.6: Suits Progressivity Index andAverage TaxRate

forIncome TaxandPRSIContributions, 1973, 1980, 1987

and 1994/95

1973 1980 1987 1994/95

Average Tax Rate (%)

Income tax 7.8 12.9 15.4 14.2

PRSI contributions 2.0 2.2 3.5 3.7

Total 9.8 15.1 18.9 17.8

Suits ProgressivityIndex

Income tax
0.194 0.207 0.275 0.282

PRSI contributions -0.074 0.056 0.133 0.147

Total 0.138 0.185 0.249 0.254

Source: Figures for 1973 from Nolan (1981 ) , for 1980, 1987 and 1994-95 calcu-

lated from HBS Reports.

Focusing on the degree of progressivity, Nolan ( 1981 ) used the

Suits progressivity index to show that in 1973 income tax was

progressive but social security contributions were mildly re-

gressive (as indicated by the negative value of the index) .12

From Table 4.6 we see that by 1980 income tax was slightly

more progressive but social insurance contributions were now

also progressive.13 Between 1980 and 1987, income tax became

a good deal more progressive and so did social insurance con-

tributions. However, contributions became a more important

element in the total over this period and remained a good deal

less progressive than income tax. The net result was that the

Suits index for income tax plus social insurance contributions

together rose by almost as much between 1973-1980 as be-

tween 1980-1987, registering an increase of 34 per cent in the

earlier period and 35 per cent in the later one. Between 1987

and 1994 , the Suits index rose marginally for both income tax

and social insurance contributions, but they both now declined

as a proportion of gross income.

We can analyse in more depth the way the income distribu-

tion evolved between 1987 and 1994 , by exploiting the fact that

microdata is available for those years . We do this by carrying

out for 1987 the same sub-group decomposition analysis that

we presented for 1994 and 1997 in Chapter 3, using the mean

log deviation inequality measure . Decomposition by labour

force status was the one to reveal the most substantial changes

between 1994 and 1997 , and this also turned out to be the case

for 1987-1994 so we concentrate on those results here. Table

4.7 shows that in 1987 inequality between the groups accounted

for 13 per cent of overall inequality, whereas by 1994 this had

risen to 27 per cent. This reflects the fact that there was less

variation in mean incomes across the groups in 1987 , as well as

the higher inequality within certain groups - notably the self-

employed, the unemployed or ill , and households headed by

someone working full-time in the home -in that year. Thus by

1994 inequality within these groups had declined while the

differences between the groups in mean incomes had widened,

with households headed by someone who was unemployed or

ill, or working full-time in the home, falling further behind the

average .

12

The index is calculated on the basis of share of tax paid by gross income

groups and the share of gross income they receive.
13

Murphy (1984) presents the Suits (and Kakwani) progressivity index calcu-

lated for equivalent (market) income for 1973 and 1980. Like Table 4.6 (based

on unadjusted gross income), this showed the degree of progressivity of in-

come tax little changed and that of employees' social security contributions

significantly increased between 1973 and 1980 .
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Table 4.7: Decomposition ofInequality in Disposable

EquivalisedIncomebyLabourForce Status ofHead,

1987ESRISurvey

Group Inequality

within group

(MLD*1000)

Group mean

Income (£ per

week)

Group share in

population (%)

A: 1987

Employee 105 94.02 44

Self-employed 382 92.62 22

Unemployed/ill 97
50.60 19

Retired 114 77.68 9

Home duties
148 67.64 7

All
194

82.33
100

Ofwhich :

Within group inequality (% of total)
168 (86.6)

Between group inequality (% oftotal)
26 (13.4)

B: 1994

Employee 101 152.50 41

Self-employed 240 140.32 19

Unemployed/ill 55
69.59 17

Retired
105 112.34 12

Home duties
75 82.92

10

All
160 123.64

100

Ofwhich:

Within group inequality (% oftotal)

Between group inequality (% oftotal)

116 (72.9)

44 (27.1)

4.6
CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has used data from household surveys to see how

the Irish income distribution has changed over the period back

to 1973 - which is as far back as these surveys allow one to go.

For 1987 and 1994, information is available from surveys carried

out by the ESRI and by the CSO. There was some difference be-

tween the income distribution estimates derived from these

sources, with the share going to the top decile rather higher in

the ESRI surveys. However, both sets of surveys show a similar

pattern of broad stability in the distribution of disposable income

among households between the two years. When equivalence

scales are used to adjust disposable income for differences in

household size and composition, the share of the bottom decile is

seen to have risen significantly, at the expense of those in the

middle ofthe distribution and the top decile.

Over the period 1973-87 inequality in the distribution of

disposable household income fell markedly, with the share of

the top decile down by 1.4 per cent of total income and that of

the bottom quintile up by 0.9 per cent . The share of the top

decile fell both from 1973 to 1980 and from 1980 to 1987 , but the

increase for the bottom decile was in the latter period. An im-

portant factor at work was the increasingly redistributive im-

pact of income tax and employees ' social insurance contribu-

tions , reflecting both increasing progressivity and a very sub-

stantial increase in the average tax rate . From 1987 to 1994 this

continued but at a much slower rate , helping to explain the

greater stability in the shape of the distribution over those

years.
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Ireland's Income Distribution in

International Perspective

Brian Nolan and Bertrand Maître

5.1 INTRODUCTION

We have looked at the shape of the income distribution in Ire-

land and how it has been changing, but a comparative per-

spective is also essential if we are to know what to make of

these results . The aim of this chapter is thus to compare the

distribution of income in Ireland with other countries. Great

care is needed in making such comparisons: without careful at-

tention to comparability in terms of income concept, income unit,

time period, nature and coverage of data source, equivalence

scale (where relevant) and so on, misleading conclusions can be

reached. Much of the chapter is taken up with a comparison

based on data for the mid-1990s from the European Community

Household Panel (ECHP) , which has the major advantage of

being a harmonised survey across all the participating coun-

tries, covering most ofthe EU. We then look at available com-

parisons for the 1980s , relying mostly on the income distribution

database assembled by the Luxembourg Income Study (LIS)

which for Ireland includes data from the 1987 ESRI survey. We

then draw on the results of some recent comparative analyses of

income inequality carried out by the OECD , which once again for

Ireland relies on data provided from the ESRI surveys.

The chapter is structured as follows . Section 5.2 looks at the

distribution of income in Ireland versus other EU member
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countries in the first two waves of the European Community

Household Panel survey. Section 5.3 compares these with re-

sults from other cross-country studies for earlier periods . Sec-

tion 5.4 discusses the results of the OECD comparative study of

inequality trends, and Section 5.5 brings together the chapter's

conclusions .

5.2 THE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME IN THE ECHP

Afull description of the ECHP dataset in terms of sampling , re-

sponse rates , weighting procedures etc. is in Eurostat ( 1999) .

Here we present some results we have derived from Wave 1 ,

carried out in 1994, then look at any major changes by Wave 2,

carried out in 1995.

The ECHP survey contains detailed information on income

accruing to household members from different sources, such as

income from employment, income from self-employment, oc-

cupational pensions, rental income, interest and dividends ,

cash transfers from the state by type , and regular cash transfers

from other households. For some income sources, notably the

main income from employment, information is sought on both

gross receipt and on net receipt after deductions of tax and so-

cial insurance contributions . For a number of other sources,

notably self-employment, rental and investment income, only

gross or net receipts were obtained . The nature of the data ob-

tained for certain countries raises particular problems in this

respect. For France, for example, self-employment income is

only available on a gross basis and no imputation of net income

was included on the ECHP file . Some households in the dataset

could not be included in our analysis because they had missing

values for total household income - this was a particularly se-

rious problem for Italy.

Unlike the data used in this study so far, the reference pe-

riod covered by the income questions is annual for all sources,

in the case ofWave 1 relating to the calendar year 1993 and for

Wave 2 to 1994. The Irish element of the ECHP, the Living in

Ireland Survey, collected information on both current and an-

nual income. Table 5.1 shows the distribution of annual dispos-

able income in Ireland in 1993 from wave 1 ofthe ECHP, com-
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pared with the estimates based on current income in 1994 from

the same survey presented in Chapter 3 above . The bottom half

of the income distribution looks very similar, but there are dif-

ferences in the top half. The share of the top decile in annual

income is a good deal higher than the share of that decile in the

current income distribution, balanced by lower shares for the

rest of the top half. The shorter accounting period would in it-

self lead one to expect the current distribution to be less equal

than the annual one , though empirical studies with UK data

suggest not markedly so (see Nolan, 1986) . The reasons for this

difference merit in-depth investigation, though this is compli-

cated by the fact that the ECHP data are processed internally

by Eurostat , including imputation ofmissing values.

Table 5.1: Decile Shares in Disposable IncomeamongIrish

Households, Current versusAnnualIncome, 1994Livingin

Ireland Survey/ECHP

Share in Total Disposable

Income (%)

Decile Current Annual

Bottom 2.3 2.2

2 3.3 3.2

3 4.6
4.5

4 6.0 5.8

5 7.5 7.3

6 9.1 8.8

7 11.1 10.7

8 13.5
13.0

9 16.5
16.2

Top 26.4
28.3

All 100.0
100.0

C
O

Table 5.2 shows decile shares in disposable income among

households in each country in Wave 1 of the ECHP, without any

adjustment for differences in household size and composition.

(As noted earlier, it seems appropriate to employ household

weights when dealing with unequivalised incomes.)
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We see that there is considerable variation across countries in

the share of total disposable income going to for example the

bottom and the top deciles. The share of the bottom decile

ranges from well under 2 per cent in Greece and Portugal up to

almost 3 per cent in Denmark. Ireland , at just over 2 per cent, is

not unusual. The share going to the top decile, on the other

hand, ranges from 23-24 per cent in Denmark, the Netherlands

and Belgium , up to over 30 per cent in Portugal. Ireland , at 28

per cent, is towards the upper end of the spectrum in that case,

similar to the UK and Greece.

Various summary inequality measures for the distribution of

disposable income among households are presented in Table

5.3.

Table 5.3: SummaryInequalityMeasuresforDistribution of

DisposableIncome amongHouseholds, Wave 1 ECHP, 1993
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Gini Rank

Netherlands 0.318 1

Atk 0.5 Rank

0.085

Atk 1

2 0.177 2

Rank Theil

0.170

Rank

1

Denmark

Germany

0.320 2 0.085 1 0.163 1 0.178 2

0.343 3 0.097 3 0.194 4 0.197 3

Belgium 0.348 4 0.099 4 0.200 5 0.201 4

Luxembourg 0.350 5 0.100 5 0.190 3 0.213 6

Italy 0.354 6 0.103 6 0.207 7 0.209 5

France 0.355 7 0.106 7 0.202 6 0.220 7

Spain 0.373 8 0.113 8 0.216 8 0.238 8

Ireland 0.393 9 0.126 9 0.235 9 0.270 10

UK
0.395 10 0.127 10 0.244 10 0.268 9

Greece 0.401 11 0.136 11 0.267 11 0.282 11

Portugal 0.434 12 0.155 12 0.295 12 0.324 12

Ranked by the Gini measure, we see that Denmark and the

Netherlands have the most equal distribution and Portugal and

Greece have the least equal . Ofthe rest, Germany, Belgium and

Luxembourg are towards the relatively equally distributed end

ofthe spectrum, France, Italy and Spain are in the middle, and

Ireland is with the UK towards the relatively unequal end of the

scale . The other summary inequality measures, the Theil index

and the Atkinson measure with parameter 0.5 or 1.0 , show a
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broadly similar picture to the Gini, though with some variation

in the individual rankings. Since we have not yet adjusted in-

come for household size these rankings cannot be taken as re-

flecting the distribution of command over resources, living

standards or welfare , but they provide a point of departure in

comparing income distributions across the countries.

We now adjust household incomes to take differences in

size and composition into account. Following recent Eurostat

practice in such comparisons we employ the modified OECD

scale as our central scale that is , the first adult in the house-

hold is given a value of 1 , each additional adult a value of 0.5,

and each child a value of 0.3. To assess the overall sensitivity of

these results we also use the so-called OECD scale ( 1/0.7/0.5)

and the square root of household size scale employed in a

number of comparative income distribution studies. We focus

on the distribution of equivalised income among persons , each

individual being attributed the equivalised disposable income

oftheir household.

Table 5.4 shows decile shares in equivalised disposable in-

come among persons in the ECHP, using the modified OECD

equivalence scale. As was the case for Ireland, equivalisation

produces a more equal distribution, the share of the bottom

decile is now higher in all countries than it was with unadjusted

income, and the share going to the top decile is consistently

lower. The former ranges from about 2 per cent in Greece and

Portugal up to 4 ½ per cent in Denmark, while the latter ranges

from 20 per cent in Denmark up to 29 per cent in Portugal. The

bottom decile in Ireland now has a relatively high share, at over

3 per cent, but at 26 per cent the top decile also has a rather

high share, similar to the UK.

Summary inequality measures for Wave 1 income

equivalised using the modified OECD scale are shown in Table

5.5. The rankings in terms of the Gini measure are generally

similar to those for unadjusted income, although Denmark

rather than the Netherlands nowhas the most equal distribution

and Portugal and Greece now have the least equal distribu-

tions, followed bythe UK and then Ireland.
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Gini Rank Atk 0.5 Rank Atk 1 Rank Theil Rank

Denmark 0.222 1 0.045 1 0.079 1 0.102 1

Netherlands 0.270 2 0.062 2 0.122 2 0.127 2

Table 5.5: Summary InequalityMeasures forDistribution of

Equivalised (Modified OECDScale) Disposable Income

amongPersons, Wave 1 ECHP, 1993

Ireland's Income Distribution in International Perspective

Table 5.6: Gini CoefficientforEquivalised Disposable

IncomeAmongPersons in ECHPWave 1, 1993, Alternative

Equivalence Scales

59

Gini Modi- Ranking OECD Ranking Square Ranking

fied OECD Scale Root

Belgium 0.282 3 0.068 3 0.132 3 0.139

2
3 Scale scale

Denmark 0.22 1 0.23 1 0.23 1

Germany 0.293 4 0.073 4 0.146 4 0.149 4

Netherlands 0.27 2 0.28 2 0.27 2

France 0.309 5 0.081 6 0.154 6 0.174 6

Belgium 0.28 3 0.29 3 0.29 3
Luxembourg 0.311 6 0.080 5 0.150 5 0.171 5

Italy 0.321 7 0.088
Germany 0.29 4 0.30 4 0.29 3

7 0.174 7 0.177

Spain 0.338 8 0.095 8 0.184 9 0.198

Ireland 0.341 9 0.095 9 0.180 8 0.210

7
8
9

France 0.31 5 0.32 5 0.31 5

Luxembourg 0.31 5 0.32 5 0.31 5

UK 0.346 10 0.099 10 0.186 10 0.212 10 Italy 0.32 7 0.33 7 0.32 7

Greece

Portugal

0.353 11

0.388 12 12

0.106 11 0.203 11

0.125 0.238 12

0.224 11

0.264 12

Spain 0.34 8 0.34 8 0.34 8

Ireland 0.34 8 0.35 9 0.34 8

UK 0.35 10 0.35 9 0.35 10

Greece 0.35 10 0.36 11 0.35 10

Portugal 0.39 12 0.39
12 0.39 12

To allow the sensitivity of the results to the choice of equiva-

lence scale to be seen, we recalculated the decile shares and

summary inequality measures for both the OECD and square

root equivalence scales. Table 5.6 summarises the overall pat-

tern by simply reporting the Gini inequality measure for each

country with each of the three equivalence scales. We see that

the equivalence scale employed does make a difference to the

level of the Gini coefficient in some countries. However, while

some pairwise rankings of countries by inequality level are

different, the overall pattern in terms of country groupings is

not affected by the choice across these three scales . In particu-

lar, from an Irish perspective it does not affect the placing of

Ireland in a group with the UK, Greece and Spain, having the

highest level ofinequality other than Portugal.

Income distribution results can also be derived from Wave 2 of

the ECHP. Gini coefficients for Wave 2 (using the modified

OECD scale) are compared with the estimates we derived from

Wave 1 in Table 5.7 . We see that the estimates for Wave 2 are

generally similar to those forWave 1 , though the Wave 2 Gini is

rather higher in Denmark and The Netherlands, and lower in

France, the UK, Spain and Portugal . '

Income distribution results based on Wave 2 of the ECHP have been pub-

lished by Eurostat (Eurostat 1999) . The Gini coefficients shown differ at most

only marginally from the ones presented here except for Ireland, where 0.35

rather than 0.33 is given: this reflects on-going revisions to the data, our re-

sults being based on a later data release .
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Table 5.7: Gini Coefficient forEquivalised Disposable

Income amongPersons in ECHPWave 1, 1993, andWave 2,

1994, Modified OECDScale

Gini

Wave 1 Ranking

(1993)

Wave 2

(1994)

Ranking

Denmark 0.22 1 0.24 1

Netherlands 0.27 2 0.29 4

Belgium 0.28 3 0.28 2

Germany 0.29 4 0.29 4

Luxembourg 0.31 5 0.28 2

France
0.31 5 0.29 4

Italy 0.32 7 0.31 7

Spain 0.34 8 0.32 8

Ireland 0.34 8 0.33 10

UK
0.35 10 0.32 8

Greece
0.35 10 0.34 11

Portugal 0.39 12 0.37 12

5.3 EARLIER
COMPARATIVE INCOME

DISTRIBUTION

RESULTS

Having presented figures for Ireland's income distribution

compared with other EU countries in the mid-1990s in the

ECHP, it is useful to compare these with results from earlier

cross-country comparative exercises. The most useful point of

comparison is the comprehensive study of income inequality

carried out by Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding (1995) forthe

OECD . This was based primarily on data from the Luxembourg

Income Study (LIS) database and focused on surveys carried

out between 1984-1988 . The income concept, recipient unit and

accounting period employed was similar to that used in the

ECHP, the main focus being on disposable household income

measured over a year without including for example imputed

rent. (Unlike the ECHP, the datasets in LIS come from national

surveys which are not harmonised at source: areas where data

for particular countries departed from the desired measure of

income or the household unit are discussed in Atkinson , Rain-

water and Smeeding, Chapter 3.) They present results on the

distribution of income for nine out of the eleven countries cov-

ered in this study they did not have data for Denmark or

Greece using the square root equivalence scale and person

weighting.

-

These can be compared with the figures presented above ,

and for convenience we focus in Table 5.8 on the Gini coeffi-

cient. There are major differences for some countries between

the two sets of results. As summarised in the Gini coefficient,

the level of inequality in the ECHP was a good deal higher than

in the Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding (1995) results for

Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg, the UK, Spain and Portugal .

For the Netherlands, France, Ireland and Italy the ECHP esti-

mates are similar to those in Atkinson et al. It is known from na-

tional studies that the level of income inequality did indeed rise

between the mid- 1980s and the mid-1990s in some EU coun-

tries, notably the UK. On this basis the increase in the UK Gini

coefficient appears broadly consistent with external evidence

(see, for example , Goodman, Johnson and Webb, 1997) . Some

increase in inequality in Belgium up to 1992 is suggested by

national sources (see Cantillon et al. 1994) , but not as great as

the gap between the Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding and

ECHP figures. It would , however, be surprising if the level of

inequality had increased in Luxembourg and Portugal by as

much as this comparison suggests , particularly when the Atkin-

son, Smeeding and Rainwater results for Portugal refer to

1989/90 .

2

The latter cannot be compared directly with either Atkinson et al. or the

ECHP results because a different equivalence scale is used.
3

Cantillon et al . (1994) showthe Gini coefficient increasing from 0.225 in 1985

to 0.237 in 1992 , using a different equivalence scale.
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Table 5.8: Gini Coefficient, Equivalised Income among

Persons, Square RootScale, Wave 1 ECHPandAtkinson,

RainwaterandSmeeding (ARS) Study (Equivalence scale

squarerootofhouseholdsize)

Germany

Gini Coefficient

ECHP (1993) ARS

0.29 0.25 (1984)

Netherlands 0.27 0.27 (1987)

Belgium 0.29
0.24 (1988)

Luxembourg 0.31
0.24 (1985)

France 0.31
0.30 (1984)

UK
0.35

0.30 (1986)

Ireland 0.34 0.33 (1987)

Italy 0.32
0.31 (1986)

Spain 0.34
0.31 ( 1990/91)

Portugal 0.39
0.31 (1989/90)

Source: Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding (1995) , Tables 4.3 and 4.4 except

for Spain from Table 5.21 and Portugal Table 5.20 .

5.4 A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE ON RECENT TRENDS IN

INCOME INEQUALITY

Arecent study on trends in income distribution and poverty by

the OECD (Forster, 2000) provides another basis of comparison

for the level of inequality in Ireland versus other countries, and

is also particularly valuable in terms of a comparative picture

on recent trends. It does not include some of the EU countries

with relatively high levels of inequality - notably Spain and

Portugal- but it does include Greece , Italy and the UK. It relies

on figures supplied to the OECD by national experts, including

for Ireland results from the 1987 ESRI survey and the 1994 Liv-

ing in Ireland survey . On this basis it shows Ireland as having

about the same level of inequality as the UK in the mid-1990s,

lower than Italy. However, the OECD study also shows that Ire-

land has a higher level of inequality than non-EU countries such

as Australia and Canada, though lower than the USA. While the

OECD study tried to harmonise the
measurement procedures

Ireland's Income Distribution in International Perspective 63

adopted across countries , differences inevitably remain; one is

that while annual disposable income was the main focus, for a

number of countries - including Ireland - current income had

to be used. It therefore focused primarily on comparing ine-

quality trends rather than levels.

As far as income inequality is concerned , for the ten coun-

tries for which data were available from the mid- 1970s to the

mid- 1980s no general trends emerged, with inequality falling

or stable for more countries than it was increasing. In the pe-

riod from the mid- 1980s to the mid- 1990s, though, for which

data on 20 countries was available, more of a common trend is

apparent. Inequality increased in twelve countries in half of

these by considerable amounts — while it remained stable in

four and decreased only slightly in another four . Ireland is

shown in the study as belonging to this last group, registering a

slight decrease in inequality. Several other aspects of the

trends shown are worth highlighting. The UK was the only

country displaying marked increases in inequality both from

the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s and from the mid-1980s to the

mid-1990s. The USA saw a substantial increase in inequality

during the earlier period , but the OECD's figures suggest little

or no further increase there by the mid- 1990s. The notion that

the UK's experience in particular represents a pattern which

other countries will necessarily experience in time thus seems

a highly partial reading of the evidence . However, the fact that

the majority of countries experienced increases in inequality in

the later period does clearly suggest an underlying dynamic in

terms ofeconomic forces, policy or both.

The OECD study is particularly valuable in that it goes be-

yond showing the extent to which trends in inequality were

shared across industrialised countries, to also explore the ex-

tent to which common factors were at work. It finds some very

important common features, but also many intriguing differ-

ences over the mid-1980s to mid-1990s period. Perhaps the

most notable common feature is that the share of earnings go-

ing to the lower income groups among the working population

decreased in all the countries covered in the study, and the

share going to middle income groups generally declined as

well . The same was true of market incomes generally, including
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income from self-employment and capital, but earnings domi-

nate that total . This was not, or not entirely, translated into

higher inequality of disposable incomes because both transfers

and taxes off-set its effects, and indeed in most countries the

redistributive impact of taxes and transfers increased over the

period.

The declining share of earnings or market income going to

lower income groups here refers to total household earnings,

with households ranked by equivalised disposable income. It

could reflect both changes in the distribution of earnings

among earners, and in the distribution of earners across house-

holds. The OECD study does not look at the first of these in de-

tail, being focused on households, but does have some inter-

esting insights on the second element. It shows that the propor-

tion of households of working age with no earner increased in

most countries, and that such households had much lower lev-

els of income than those with one or two or more earners. The

proportion with two or more earners also increased in about

half the countries, so there was a quite widespread tendency

towards polarisation into work-rich and work-poor households.

However, decomposition showed that the more important con-

tributor to increasing inequality in household incomes was in-

creasing inequality within fully-employed versus workless ver-

sus "mixed"households.

Another important pattern common to many of the countries

covered in the study was an increase inthe average incomes of

the elderly towards the overall average . The main gains here

were for those aged between 66 and 74 rather than those aged

75 and over, so it was recent retirees who were doing better .

Also, inequality within the retirement-age population de-

creased in a considerable number of countries, though public

old-age pensions tended to become less rather than more

equally-distributed among that group reflecting the importance

of earnings-related components in many countries. Non-

pension transfers, on the other hand, tended to become more

equally distributed among the working-age population, gener-

ally reflecting the impact offamily cash benefits.

The OECD study covers the period only up to the mid-

1990s, and thus does not include the period after 1994 when, as

we have seen, inequality appears to have risen quite markedly

in Ireland . None the less, it provides an enormously valuable

comparative framework within which the Irish experience can

be set, and helps to bring out some of the factors which merit

further investigation in the Irish case.

5.5 CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has examined in some detail the distribution of

disposable income in Ireland compared with other EU mem-

ber states in the mid- 1990s , using data from the European

Community Household Panel survey. Ireland ranked as one of

the more unequal in the European Union, along with the UK

and Greece, though less so than Portugal . In the earlier study

by Atkinson, Rainwater and Smeeding based on data from the

mid-late 1980s , Ireland ranked among the most unequal in the

OECD . The more recent data suggest rather that Ireland is one

of a group of EU countries with relatively high inequality ,

much higher than for example Denmark. This conclusion holds

when one adjusts income for differences in household size and

composition using equivalence scales . The equivalence scale

employed was seen to make a difference to the level of the

Gini coefficient in some countries, but not the overall pattern

in terms of country groupings . In particular , from an Irish per-

spective it does not affect the placing of Ireland in a group

with the UK, Greece and Spain, having the highest level of

inequality in the EU except for Portugal.

As far as international trends in income inequality are con-

cerned, a fairly widespread though not universal trend to-

wards increased inequality in the period from the mid-1980s

tothe mid- 1990s is found in a recent OECD comparative study .

The most notable common underlying feature noted was that

the share of earnings going to the lower income groups

among the working population decreased in all the countries

covered in the study. This was not, or not entirely, translated

into higher inequality of disposable incomes because both

transfers and taxes off-set its effects, and indeed in many

countries the redistributive effects of taxes and transfers in-

creased over the period . The Irish data included in that study
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goes up only to 1994, but it provides a valuable comparative

context in which to see the Irish experience up to that point

and beyond.

Chapter6

The Distribution of Earnings

Brian Nolan

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter we move fromthe distribution of income among

households to the distribution of the largest element in income,

namely employee's earnings , among those employees . Sharply

widening inequality in earnings in the United Kingdom and the

United States in the 1980s and 1990s has been a major preoccu-

pation in recent research on inequality in those countries , and

has been attributed much of the responsibility for rising ine-

quality in the distribution of total income among households.

Attempts to explain this increasing earnings dispersion have

highlighted rising returns to education and skill.¹ This in turn

has been attributed to a shift in demand towards more skilled

labour due to factors such as skill-biased technical change (Katz

and Murphy, 1992) and globalisation and competition from de-

veloping countries (Wood , 1994) . Some industrialised coun-

tries have experienced much smaller increases in inequality,

however, while others again have maintained stability in their

earnings distributions (OECD, 1993 and 1996b) , which has fo-

1

See for example Gosling , Machin and Meghir (1994) and Schmitt (1995) for

the UK,Levy and Murnane (1992) and Juhn, Murphy and Pierce (1993) for the
USA.

US studies assessing such explanations include Bound and Johnson (1992) ,

Borjas and Ramey (1994), and Burtless (1995) .
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The Distribution of Earnings

cused attention on the role of institutional factors such as cen-

tralised wage bargaining.

This international context brings to the fore the need to ex-

plore the earnings distribution in Ireland and how it relates to

the structure of the overall household income distribution and

trends in that distribution . That is the aim of this chapter and the

following one. In this chapter the distribution of earnings and

how it evolved between 1987 and 1994, and again between 1994

and 1997, is analysed. Chapter 7 then looks at the relationship

between the earnings distribution and the household income

distribution, focusing onthe way earners are grouped together in

households and how that has been changing as the participation

of married women in the paid labour force increases. This chap-

ter is structured as follows . Section 6.2 describes the earnings

data to be used. Section 6.3 examines trends in the overall earn-

ings distribution in Ireland between 1987 and 1994. Section 6.4

puts the earnings distribution in Ireland in comparative perspec-

tive . Section 6.5 looks at explanations for the observed trends in

the Irish earnings distribution between 1987 and 1994, notably

changing rates of return to different levels of education and

changes in the educational profile of the labour force. Section 6.6

summarises the conclusions.

6.2 DATA

The data to be employed come once again from the household

survey carried out by the ESRI in 1987, and the 1994 and 1997

waves of the Living in Ireland Survey. Now, rather than house-

hold income from all sources , our focus is on wages and sala-

ries. In the surveys, detailed information was obtained for em-

ployees in sample households on their earnings and hours

worked. In the 1987 survey this information covered about

2,700 employees in sample households . The
corresponding

data from the 1994 Living in Ireland Survey covers over 3,000

individual employees, and in 1997 about 2,600 . These samples

appear to represent all employees well when compared with

available data from the Census of Population and the Labour

Force Survey. They have served as the basis for various analy-

ses ofthe extent and nature of low pay, the
determinants of in-

dividual earnings , male-female wage differentials , and returns

to education in Ireland.3

In the surveys, employees were asked about the gross pay

they received in their last pay period, about income tax and

PRSI contributions deducted from gross pay, about other de-

ductions such as superannuation contributions etc. , about hours

worked, and about how long these particulars covered (week,

fortnight, month etc.) . The weekly equivalent of those current

earnings (gross or after deduction of income tax and PRSI) is

what enters into the calculation of total gross and disposable

household income . Employees were also asked whether this

was the amount they usually receive , and if not what was their

usual gross and net pay and hours usually worked. In looking

here at the distribution of earnings , in order to remove the ef-

fects of irregular factors such as emergency taxation, holiday

pay or occasional bonuses, we use the amount usually received

for about 5 per cent of respondents who stated that their last

pay was not usual . As is customary in international research on

the earnings distribution, we focus at this point on gross rather

than after-tax earnings .

6.3 THE DISTRIBUTION OF EARNINGS IN IRELAND

In looking at the distribution of earnings across individuals, it is

customary to focus on either hourly earnings, or on weekly

earnings for full-time employees only. We therefore look at

both the distribution of hourly earnings among all the employ-

ees in our samples, and at the distribution of weekly earnings

among those working at least 30 hours per week- widely used

internationally as a threshold to distinguish part-time from full-

time workers . Table 6.1 shows the distribution of gross hourly

and weekly earnings in Ireland in 1987 , 1994 and 1997 on this

basis , as measured by the bottom decile , bottom quartile, top

quartile and top decile as proportions of the median.

3

See for example Callan (1991b) , Callan and Wren (1994) , Callan and Harmon

(1997) , Nolan (1998) , Nolan et al ( 1999) .
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Table 6.1: Distribution ofEarnings, Ireland 1987, 1994and

1997

As Proportion ofMedian 1987 1994 1997

All employees, hourly earnings:

Bottom decile
0.47 0.47 0.48

Bottom quartile
0.73 0.68 0.69

Top quartile 1.37 1.50 1.53

Top decile 1.96 2.24 2.32

Full-time employees, weekly earnings:

Bottom decile
0.50 0.48 0.51

Bottom quartile
0.75 0.72 0.71

Top quartile 1.35 1.43 1.42

Top decile
1.82 1.97 2.02

This shows that from 1987 to 1994 there was a consistent wid-

ening in dispersion for both weekly and hourly earnings , par-

ticularly at the top ofthe distribution. The ratio ofthe top decile

to the median rises from 1.96 to 2.24 for hourly earnings , and

from 1.82 to 1.97 for weekly earnings among full-time employ-

ees. For hourly earnings the bottom decile is the same propor-

tion of the median in 1987 and in 1994, but for weekly earnings

among full-time employees the bottom decile falls from 0.50 to

0.48 of the median. The ratio of the top to the bottom decile,

commonly used as a single summary inequality measure in this

context, rose from 4.2 to 4.8 for hourly earnings and for weekly

earnings of full-time employees the increase was from 3.6 to

4.1.

Between 1994 and 1997 , the top decile continued to move

further away from the median, reaching 2.32 for hourly earn-

ings. In the bottom half ofthe distribution, however, the bottom

decile now kept pace with the median, if anything increasing

marginally faster. As a result, the ratio of the top to the bottom

decile was unchanged at 4.8 for hourly earnings, and margin-

ally down at 4.0 for weekly earnings among full-time workers.

Over the whole period from 1987 to 1997 , then, there was a

substantial widening in earnings dispersion in terms of hourly

wages among all employees. This was more pronounced in the

1987-94 period than from 1994 on, so rapid economic growth

did not lead to an acceleration in the trend. It was primarily

driven by relatively rapid increases for those towards the top of

the distribution, with no indication unlike for example the UK

or the USA- that the bottomwas falling behind the median.

6.4 IRELAND'S EARNINGS DISTRIBUTION IN COMPARATIVE

PERSPECTIVE

A comparative perspective on the Irish earnings distribution,

and on the way it has been changing, can be obtained using

measures of earnings dispersion for a range of developed

countries brought together by the OECD (1996b) . There are

potentially important differences in definition and coverage

across countries (including whether earnings are weekly or an-

nual) , so these comparisons should be treated with extreme

care, but they can serve to highlight some key features ofthe

Irish results . Since they cover only up to the mid- 1990s , we use

the Irish figures for 1994 and for trends between 1987-1994 for

comparative purposes.

First, Table 6.2 shows measures of the level of earnings dis-

persion in 1994 for Ireland and other OECD countries, for

weekly pay among full-time employees (since the figures

brought together by the OECD generally refer to full-time em-

ployees , and to weekly , monthly or annual rather than hourly

gross earnings) . Ireland is seen to have a particularly high level

of earnings dispersion. Both the ratio of the top decile to the

median and of the median to the bottom decile are among the

highest of the countries covered . With the top decile/bottom

decile summary measure, only Canada and the USA are seen to

have greater earnings inequality than Ireland.

As far as trends in earnings dispersion are concerned, Table

6.3 shows the ratio of the top to the bottom decile in 1987 and

1994 for Ireland and the other OECD countries for which the

figures are available for both points in time. We see that once

again Ireland is an outlier: the increase in earnings dispersion

is the greatest of any of the countries shown. (The US is not in-

cluded in this table because OECD 1996 gives only US figures

for men and women separately, but from these it appears that
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the increase in earnings dispersion in the USA over the period

may be similar in scale to that seen for Ireland .)

Table 6.2: SummaryMeasuresofEarnings
Dispersion,

Irelandand Other OECDcountries, 1994

Table 6.3: Trends in Earnings Dispersion, Ireland and

Other OECD Countries, 1987-1994

Top Decile/Bottom Decile

1987 1994 Change

Canada** 4.44 4.20 -0.24
Top

Decile/Median

Median/Bottom

Decile

Top/Bottom

Decile
Germany* 2.54 2.32 -0.22

Sweden 1.59* Belgium* 2.44 2.24 -0.201.34* 2.13

Belgium* Finland 2.52 2.38 -0.141.57
1.43 2.24

Germany* 1.61 Japan 3.15 3.02 -0.13
1.44 2.32

Finland Sweden 2.09 2.13 0.041.70 1.40 2.38

Netherlands Australia 2.81 2.87 0.061.66
1.56 2.59

Switzerland Netherlands 2.53 2.59 0.061.68
1.58 2.65

Italy* France1.60 3.19 3.28 0.091.75 2.80

Australia UK1.75
3.20 3.31 0.111.64 2.87

Japan 1.85 NewZealand** 2.92 3.05 0.131.63 3.02

New Zealand 1.76 Austria 3.47 3.66 0.191.73 3.05

France 1.99 Italy* 2.42 2.80 0.381.65 3.28

UK
1.86 Ireland

3.67 4.06 0.391.78 3.31

Austria
1.82

2.01 3.66 * = 1993 not 1994 ; ** = 1988 not 1987 .

Canada
1.84

2.28 4.20

US
2.07

2.10
4.35

Ireland
1.97

2.06 4.06

* = 1993

Source: OECD (1996b) , Table 3.1 , p. 61-62, and Table 6.1 above.

Source: OECD ( 1996b) , Table 3.1 , p . 61-62 , and Table 6.1 above .

6.5 EXPLAINING THE INCREASE IN EARNINGS INEQUALITY

We have seen that the dispersion in earnings among employ-

ees in Ireland is high by international standards , and rose rela-

tively rapidly between 1987 and 1994. From 1994 to 1997 the

earnings distribution was rather more stable , though the top

did continue to draw away from the middle. We now attempt to

identify factors that may have been driving the increase in

earnings inequality , concentrating on the 1987-1994 period and

drawing on results presented in Barrett , Callan and Nolan

(1999).

As mentioned earlier, sharply widening inequality in earn-

ings in the United Kingdom and the United States in the 1980s

and 1990s has been attributed to rising returns to education and

skill. This in turn has been attributed to factors such as skill-
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biased technical change and globalisation and competition

from developing countries. Here we look at returns to educa-

tion and changes in the educational profile of employees in the

Irish case, and the extent to which this may have contributed to

increasing earnings dispersion. The fact that this increase in

earnings inequality has not been experienced to anything like

the same extent in some other industrialised countries has also

focused attention on the role of institutional factors such as cen-

tralised wage bargaining and minimum wage legislation. We

therefore also point to some relevant features of the Irish insti-

tutional background.

During the 1980s and into the 1990s, there has been a rapid

rise in the level of educational attainment of those leaving the

Irish education system. This reflects substantially higher num-

bers completing full second-level education rather than leaving

early, and a marked increase in the proportion going on to

third-level education. As cohorts containing a high proportion

with relatively low levels of education retire and those with

relatively high levels enter the labour force, this has produced

the rather dramatic change in the education profile of employ-

ees between 1987 and 1994 shown in Table 6.4 . Whereas in

1987, 28 per cent of employees did not have a formal qualifica-

tion beyond primary level, by 1994 this had fallen to 17 per

cent. This was accompanied by a rise in the percentage with

post-secondary school attainment levels from 18 per cent to 24

per cent. We now go on to explore the relationship between

this changing education profile and the distribution of earnings.

Table 6.4: Education
Attainment Level, Ireland 1987and

1994

1994 (%)

Highest Qualification Achieved

Primary only

1987 (%)

28.0 16.9

Junior cycle

24.7 23.2

29.7 35.5

7.6 8.7

10.0 15.7

100.0
100.0

Leaving Cert.

Certificate/Diploma

Degree

All

Table 6.5 looks first at median earnings by education category

and how this evolved between 1987 and 1994. The greatest

percentage increase over the period was for those with univer-

sity degrees, for whom the median rose by 52 per cent, com-

pared with 30-38 per cent for the other attainment levels . The

table also looks at dispersion within education categories , in

terms of the ratio of the top to the bottom decile . This measure

shows that the degree of dispersion was widest within the post-

school non-degree category in each year, but rose considera-

bly within the bottom and the top education categories between

1987 and 1994.

Table 6.5: MedianHourlyEarnings and Ratio ofTopto

Bottom Decile byEducation Category, AllEmployees, 1987

and 1994 (IR£perhour)

Median Median %

Increase

Top Decile/

Bottom Decile

1987 1994
1987 1994

Primary only

Junior cycle

3.75 5.00 33.3 2.73 3.16

3.83 5.28 37.9 3.44 3.86

Leaving Certificate 4.35 5.68 30.6 3.80 3.76

Diploma/other third 5.48 7.23 32.9 4.56 4.73

level

Degree

All

8.40 12.78 52.1 3.23 3.90

4.30 5.98 39.1 4.16 4.77

With the balance between men and women in the workforce

changing, it is also interesting to look at male and female em-

ployees separately. The educational profile of male and female

employees changed in very much the same way as that for all

employees. Although a higher proportion of men than women

had only primary-level qualifications , this declined very rap-

idly for both, and the percentage with post-school qualifications

also rose substantially for both men and women . The relatively

rapid increase in median hourly earnings between 1987 and

1994 for those with university degrees was also seen both

among men and women, and the same is true of the consider-
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able increase in dispersion within that education category be-

tween 1987 and 1994.

It is also instructive to look within particular age ranges. Fo-

cusing on employees aged 25-39, once again there was a sub-

stantial shift in educational profile between 1987 and 1994. The

percentage with only primary-level qualifications fell from 23

per cent to only 9 per cent for this sub-set, and the percentage

with a university degree rose to 16 per cent. The higher levels

of educational attainment again show a relatively rapid rate of

increase in median earnings . The overall dispersion in hourly

earnings has risen for this age range though more modestly

than for all employees, with the ratio of the top to the bottom

decile going from 3.1 to 3.3. Dispersion has increased within

most education groups, with the largest increase again for

those with university degrees.

Such analyses of trends in earnings of employees cross-

classified by sex, age and education category are useful, but

the influence of different factors , notably returns to education,

can be distinguished more easily using estimated earnings

equations. The extent to which wage premia for different edu-

cational qualifications changed over the period has been in-

vestigated using that approach in Barrett, Callan and Nolan

(1999). Using the 1987 and 1994 datasets, standard human

capital wage equations, based on educational qualifications and

a number of other relevant
characteristics , were estimated for

both years. The general picture revealed by the results is one

ofincreased returns to university degrees and to the junior cy-

cle
qualifications, with

approximate stability for the returns to

the Leaving Certificate . There was also some evidence of a

slight decline in returns to non-university third level qualifica-

tions . Barrett, Callan and Nolan also analyse the extent to which

this pattern of changes in returns to education, and changes in

the age-education profile of employees, explains the increase

inwage dispersion between 1987 and 1994. The results depend

to some extent on the precise specification of the wage equation

and other aspects of the
decomposition methodology employed.

They show that much of the total increase in
dispersion at the

top ofthe
distribution (measured by the ratio ofthe top decile

to the median) is explained by the changes in rates of return to

education alone . Taken together, the combination of the change

in the age-education profile of employees and higher returns to

education account for most of the observed increase in disper-

sion in earnings between 1987 and 1994.

The scale of the increase in earnings dispersion in Ireland

compared with the US and the UK is particularly striking in the

light of the very different approaches to labour market institu-

tions adopted in these countries . The UK and US have been ar-

chetypes of flexible labour markets, with minimal state regula-

tion, decentralised wage bargaining systems and low and fal-

ling levels of social security floors for labour market partici-

pants . Precisely since 1987 , as it happens, Ireland has operated

a "social partnership approach". This has involved national

agreements on wage levels in both private and public sectors ,

together with agreement between the state, employers, trade

unions and farming interests on a wide range of economic and

social policies including tax reform, welfare payments , and la-

bour law. Trade union membership declined during the 1980s

but remains relatively high. At a time when Wages Councils

were being abolished in the UK, the wage minima set by Ire-

land's Joint Labour Committees continued to rise in line with

earnings over the period . There was also a substantial expan-

sion in the numbers covered with the introduction of a Joint La-

bour Committee for the retail sector in 1993.

The evolution relative to earnings of the safety-net support

provided by social security payments for the unemployed also

offers a striking contrast between Ireland and the UK over the

period . In 1987 , this support represented a similar proportion

of average earnings in the two countries - about 50 per cent

for a couple with three children, for example . However, means-

tested support rates in Ireland rose a good deal more rapidly

than earnings to 1994 , whereas in the UK they lagged behind

earnings substantially . The result was that by 1994 the corre-

sponding figures for a couple with three children were 60 per

cent for Ireland and 43 per cent in the UK (Callan and Suther-

land , 1997) . In the light of these contrasts in institutional back-

ground between Ireland and the UK, much remains to be un-

derstood about the rapidly rising dispersion in earnings in Ire-

land
between 1987 and 1994.
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6.6 CONCLUSIONS
parole

This chapter has used data from household surveys to examine

the distribution of earnings among Irish employees in 1987,

1994 and 1997. The results show that the dispersion in the Irish

earnings distribution was relatively high by international stan-

dards in 1994, and that it increased between 1987 and 1994 by

more than in almost any other OECD country for which data are

available. This increase in dispersion was pronounced at the

top ofthe distribution, and was seen for hourly earnings among

all employees and for weekly earnings among full-time em-

ployees. Estimated wage equations showed that returns to

higher levels of education, especially university education, in-

creased over the period. Taken together, the combination of

the change in the age-education profile of employees and

higher returns to education account for much of the observed

increase in dispersion, though precisely how much depends on

the specification of the wage equation and other aspects of the

decomposition methodology employed. Between 1994 and

1997, when economic growth accelerated rapidly, the increase

in earnings inequality slowed although the top ofthe distribu-

tion did continue to move awayfromthe middle .

Chapter7

Female Labour Force Participation and

Household Income Inequality in Ireland

Donal O'Neilland Olive Sweetman

7.1
INTRODUCTION

One of the most notable changes in the Irish labour market in

recent years has been the rapid growth in the number of

women working outside the home, in the paid labour force . In

this chapter we examine the relationship between this trend

and the distribution of income among households . While the

scale and nature of women's labour force participation can

have a substantial impact on the household income distribution ,

it is not obvious a priori what this impact will be . Depending on

how much those women earn, and on the type of household

from which they come, an increase in women's labour force

participation could be equalising or disequalising in terms of

the household income distribution. We therefore explore em-

pirically what the impact is likely to have been in the Irish case ,

using the period 1987-94 for this purpose. Section 7.2 describes

the data we use to carry out the analysis, Section 7.3 provides a

detailed description of changes in female participation rates in

a household setting, and estimates the contribution these

changes have had on household income inequality. Section 7.4

presents
conclusions.
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7.2 WOMEN'S LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION IN IRELAND

To see the Irish situation in comparative context, Table 7.1

shows female participation rates for various OECD countries in

both 1984 and 1994. In 1984 the female labour force participa-

tion rate in Ireland was 37 per cent. In contrast, many of the

other countries had female participation rates of over 50 per

cent. For instance , the participation rate in the US was approxi-

mately 63 per cent, 59 per cent in the U.K, 53 per cent in Ger-

many and 77 per cent in Sweden. Ofthe OECD countries in the

table, only Spain had a lower participation rate than Ireland. By

1994 the participation rate in Ireland had increased to 47 per

cent. Table 7.1 shows that of the OECD countries for which data

are available only four - Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zea-

land and Spain- experienced greater percentage increases in

the female participation rate than Ireland. These increases in

participation and employment have continued since 1994. In-

deed, the employment increases among Irish women between

1991 and 1997 exceeded the combined employment increases

over the previous 20 years. Many have argued that this has

contributed substantially to Ireland's impressive growth record

since the early 1990's (see for example Bradley, FitzGerald,

Honohan and Kearney 1997).

To understand the effect of increasing female participation

on household income inequality, one needs information show-

ing where in the income distribution these changes have been

occurring, and also what has been happening to female wages

as women's participation and employment increased. For this

purpose we use the two household surveys carried out by the

ESRI in 1987 and 1994 , described in detail in earlier chapters.

The unit of analysis at this point is the household. However, to

focus on the role of female participation we concentrate on

households containing a married couple in which both spouses

are present and both are aged between 24 and 55. This leaves

us with 1,546 households in 1987 , and 1,855 households in 1994.

Table 7.1: Female Participation Rates in the OECD, 1984

and 1994

Country

Australia

Austria

Finland

France

Female Participation Rate (%) Change in

Participation
1984 1994

Rate (% points)

52.8 63.4 +20

51.5 62.1 +20

Belgium 48.7 55.1 +13

Canada 63.5 67.8 +7

Denmark 73.8 73.8 0

72.9 69.9 -5

54.7 59.6 +8

Germany 52.3 61.8 +18

Greece
40.9 44.6 +9

Iceland
62.7 80.0 +28

Ireland
36.9 47.2 +28

Italy
40.7 42.9 +6

Japan 57.2 62.1 +9

Korea
43.8 52.7 +20

Luxembourg
42.2 56.5 +34

Netherlands
40.7 57.4 +41

NewZealand
46.0 65.0 +41

Norway
66.3 71.1 +7

Portugal
56.0 62.0 +11

33.2 44.1 +33

Sweden

77.3 74.4 -4

Switzerland

55.7 67.5 +21

UK

59.1 66.2 +12

62.8 70.5 +12

Spain

US

Focusing on these households , between the two surveys there

was a significant increase in the percentage of married women

working as employees. In 1987 approximately 22 per cent of

wives were classified as employees , but by 1994 this had in-

creased to 34 per cent. It is useful now to distinguish between

four sources of household income: husband's employee earn-
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ings, wife's earnings, other earnings (accruing to other house-

hold members) and all other income (income from self-

employed income (including farming), from capital, occupa-

tional pensions, and state transfers) . We see from Table 7.2 that

the increase in employment rates for women was also reflected

in the share of household income accounted for by female

earnings , which increased from under 12 per cent of total gross

household income in 1987 to 15 per cent in 1994. In the next

section we examine these trends in more detail and in particu-

lar their impact on household income inequality, with this cate-

gorisation of income allowing us to highlight the role of wives'

earnings versus other income sources .

Table 7.2: Components ofGross Household Income (house-

holdswith couples aged24-55) 1987-1994

Man's earnings

Share ofTotal Household Income (%)

1987 1994

50.3 47.8

Woman's earnings 11.7 15.0

Earnings of others

Other income

7.6 8.2

30.3 29.0

7.3 FEMALE LABOUR SUPPLY AND HOUSEHOLD INEQUALITY

We saw in the previous chapter that the distribution of earnings

among all Irish employees became more widely dispersed

between 1987 and 1994. This was also true for the married men

employees in the sub-sample of households onwhom we are now

focusing. Their ratio of top to bottom decile (weekly earnings)

went up from 2.9 to 3.3.¹ For married women employees, disper-

sion also went up. This is in contrast to the trend in total house-

hold income inequality for the sub-sample, which has fallen

slightly over this period, consistent with the pattern described in

Chapter 4 for the entire sample.

The relationship between the participation and wages of

women and their husbands' economic status will clearly have

an important role to play in determining patterns of household

inequality. Table 7.3 shows that the strength of the association

between the husband's and the wife's earnings, as summarised

by the correlation between them, increased substantially over

this period .

Table 7.3: Correlation between Earnings ofMarried

Couples, 1987and 1994

1994Correlation between Husband and

Wife's Weekly Earnings

1987

All Households 0.05 0.12

Households with Working Wives 0.03 0.14

To examine what lay behind this change , we can first look at

which women moved into employment, in terms of their hus-

band's labour force status and position in the earnings distribu-

tion. Table 7.4 shows that in 1987 employment rates (i.e. the

percentage working as an employee) were higher for women

married to husbands with earnings in the top half of the earn-

ings distribution than those on lower earnings . However, it also

shows that while wives' employment rates increased through-

out the male earnings distribution, the bulk of the change in

employment rates was concentrated among women married to

men with below average earnings . The only ones not to experi-

ence an increase in employment rates were women married to

unemployed men, whose employment rate fell from 20 per cent

to 17 per cent.² As mentioned in Chapter 5, such a concentra-

tion of employment in work-rich versus work-poor households

has been noted in various countries.

Although the results are presented here for the ratio of the top decile to the

bottom decile ofthe earnings distribution the same conclusions hold when we

use alternative measures such as the Gini coefficient or Atkinson's measure of

inequality.

2
For more information on the labour supply behaviour ofwomen married to

unemployed mensee Doris (1998) .
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Table 7.4: Female Employment RatebyMaleEarnings,

1994

% Change

1987-1994

1987-1994

Husband's Position in

Earnings Distribution

Female Employment

Rate

1987

Husband an employee inthe

First Decile 24.6 30.8 +25

Second Decile 16.6 45.7 +175

Third Decile 18.6 45.0 +141

Fourth Decile 20.8 43.7 +110

Fifth Decile 17.8 43.2 +143

Sixth Decile 26.7 47.5 +78

Seventh Decile 19.0 42.0 +121

Eight Decile 28.3 42.9 +52

Ninth Decile 31.7 38.1 +20

Tenth Decile 23.4 28.5 +22

Below Median 19.4 41.7 +115

Above Median 25.7 39.8 +55

Husband unemployed 20.1 16.7 -17

This change in the pattern offemale employment might in itself

be expected to reduce household income inequality. To get a

complete picture of the contribution of female earnings to

household income inequality, though, we also need to know

what was happening to the level of earnings of women in differ-

ent households over the 1987-1994 period . Compared to the

way participation rates have evolved, this in fact reveals a very

different story. The greatest wage increase was among working

women married to men with above average earnings, for whom

real wages increased by 17 per cent. In contrast, for women

married to men with below average earnings, real wages in-

creased by only 2 per cent. Women employees married to un-

employed men actually saw their real weekly wage fall over this

period (though this is based on relatively few observations) .3

One needs to be careful in interpreting the wage figure for women married

to unemployed men as the estimates are imprecise. This reflects the small

These wage changes contributed substantially to the increase in

the correlation between spouses ' earnings over the period.

If the growth in part-time work was more prevalent among

workers at the lower end of the distribution, the fall in real

weekly wages for women married to unemployed men could

then simply reflect an increasing proportion of these workers

working shorter weeks. However, the same pattern emerges

when we look at hourly wages, with the real hourly wage for

women married to high-earning husbands going up 30 per

cent, compared to 9 per cent for women married to low earning

husbands and once again a decline for women married to un-

employed men. The female earnings distribution itself became

more unequal , with the ratio of the top to bottom decile of the

female wage distribution increasing from 9.3 to 10.4 between

1987 and 1994. The impact of increasing participation means

that if we look at all wives, by contrast, we see a reduction in

dispersion because there are significantly fewer with no earn-

ings at all.

This analysis identifies two channels whereby recent trends

in female labour supply and wages would have worked to actu-

ally increase household income inequality. The first is that the

wage growth among females has been most pronounced

among women married to high earning husbands, so the cor-

relation between male and female wages has increased. This

increased correlation would tend to increase household income

dispersion, other things fixed . Secondly, the distribution of fe-

male wages tends to be much more dispersed than that of male

workers . As female earnings becomes a more important part of

household income the greater dispersion exhibited within the

distribution of female earnings will tend to feed into the distri-

bution of household income. The changing pattern of female

sample sizes on which the wage changes for this category of worker are cal-

culated.

A possible explanation for the faster increase in earnings among women

married to men with above average earnings is the increase in returns to

education which have occurred over this period in Ireland, as described in

Chapter 6. Given the tendency for couples of similar education levels to

marry we might expect the rise in return to skill to be reflected in faster

earnings growthfor women married to high income men.
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employment , on the other hand, with a greater increase in em-

ployment for women with low-earning rather than high-earning

husbands , might in itself be expected to reduce household in-

come inequality.

It is interesting to contrast the Irish experience with what

has been happening in the US, where Juhn and Murphy (1997)

examined changes in female earnings and employment be-

tween 1969 and 1989. Their analysis shows that the trend in fe-

male wage behaviour in the US is similar to Ireland, with the

largest gains being experienced by women married to high

earning husbands. However, the employment behaviour over

the period is the opposite of what we have just seen for Ireland:

the highest employment rates were initially found among

women married to low income men, but over time the largest

increases in employment have been among women married to

high earning husbands. Thus, in the US both the wage change

effects and the participation effects for females operated in

such a way as to result in an increase in household income ine-

quality. As we have shown for Ireland these forces operated in

opposite directions between 1987 and 1994, and we must turn

to a more detailed analysis in order to determine which of the

two had the greater bearing on inequality.

Total household income can be
disaggregated into its com-

ponents in order to determine their individual impacts on ine-

quality, allowing us to identify the effect of wives' earnings and

employment on inequality and how it has been changing . The

coefficient of variation is a summary inequality measure which

is particularly suited to this purpose, and we have used it to look

at the period from 1987 to 1994: the details of the
methodology

and results are shown in Appendix 1. The results suggest that,

despite the fact that the correlation in spouses' earnings has in-

creased substantially over this period, the evolution of wives'

earnings had an equalising effect on the distribution ofhousehold

income in Ireland over this period . The increased correlation

between the earnings of spouses would in itself have had a dise-

qualising effect . However, its impact was outweighed by the re-

duction in dispersion in earnings across all married women (as

the numbers employed increased), and by a reduction in the cor-

relation between wives' earnings and non-labour income. This

Female Labour Force Participation and Inequality
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brings out the complexity of the relationships between individual

and household incomes, and the need to carefully disaggregate

the different sources of income accruing to household members

and the ways in which they relate to each other.

7.4 CONCLUSION

Between 1987 and 1994 wage inequality in Ireland increased

substantially yet household income inequality, as reflected in

the ESRI surveys carried out in those years, was stable or actu-

ally fell marginally. In this chapter we have examined one pos-

sible explanation for this , namely the increased contribution of

female wages to total household income. We have documented

the changes in wives' employment rates and earnings over this

period, paying particular attention to how these varied with the

economic status ofthe husband .

We saw that while increases in female employment rates

were greatest among wives married to low earning husbands ,

these women have experienced only modest wage gains when

compared to the wives of husbands with earnings above the

average. These changes have resulted in a reduction in the dis-

persion of earnings among all wives (the participation effect)

but an increase in dispersion among wives at work and an in-

crease in the correlation between spouses ' earnings (both

wage effects) .

We then used a decomposition of the coefficient of variation ,

a summary measure of inequality, to examine the contribution

of wives ' earnings to changes in household income inequality

over the period . The results suggest that the effect ofthe higher

correlation in spouses ' earnings (which would in itself work to

increase inequality) was dominated by the other trends associ-

ated with wives' earnings . Overall, changes in wives' earnings

would have had an equalising rather than disequalising impact

on household incomes overthe period.

Although we have shown that trends in female participation

rates have reduced income inequality over the 1987-94 period,

one must be careful in extrapolating these findings from that

point on. Despite the rapid increases in female participation ,

female earnings still accounted for only 15 per cent of total
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household income in 1994. Given the continued increase in

women's labour force participation, this share is set to growin

importance and as it does one would expect the relative im-

portance of female-specific factors for household inequality will

also increase.
Chapter8

Conclusions

Brian Nolan

Overall income inequality and inequality in the distribution of

earnings have risen sharply during the 1980s and 1990s in a

number of industrialised countries, giving rise to widespread

concern about the factors at work and about the societal impli-

cations. This makes it particularly important to know how the

distribution of income in Ireland has been changing over time ,

how it compares with other countries, and what factors contrib-

ute to explaining Ireland's particular experience . This study has

addressed these questions , using household survey data .

These data allowed us to first provide a picture of the distri-

bution of household income in Ireland in 1994, 1997 and 1998 ,

then to compare these with similar figures for 1987 and earlier

years. These figures for Ireland were also compared with esti-

mates for other countries . The evolution of the distribution of

earnings among individual earners, a major factor behind in-

creasing inequality elsewhere , was analysed . Finally, the im-

pact of changes in the extent of women's participation in the

paid labour force was assessed.

Akey finding from the analysis of data for the 1990s from the

Living in Ireland surveys was that there was a marked shift in

the disposable income distribution away from the bottom 30

per cent. Over the period from 1994 to 1998 , and adjusting in-

come for differences in household size and composition, the

share of the bottom 30 per cent of households declined by 1.4

per cent of total income.
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The distribution among households of income coming di-

rectly from the market did not become more unequal over the

period; instead, an important factor was that social welfare

transfers, though having an equalising effect in each year, had

more impact in 1994. The period between 1994 and 1997 also

saw a considerable change in composition both at the top and

bottom of the distribution , with younger households moving up

and older ones moving down.

Over the period from 1973-87, on the other hand, inequality

in the distribution of disposable household income fell mark-

edly, with the share of the top decile down by 1.4 per cent of

total income and that of the bottom quintile up by 0.9 per cent.

The share of the top decile fell both from 1973 to 1980 and from

1980 to 1987 , but the increase for the bottom decile was in the

latter period. An important factor at work over this period was

the increasingly redistributive impact of income tax and em-

ployees' social insurance contributions , reflecting both an in-

crease in progressivity and a very substantial rise in the aver-

age tax rate . From 1987 to 1994 this continued but at a much

slower rate , helping to explain the greater stability in the shape

ofthe distribution over those years.

Using data from the European Community Household Panel

Survey, Ireland had one of the more unequal income distribu-

tions in the EU in the mid- 1990s. In the earlier study by Atkin-

son et al, based on data from the mid-late 1980s, Ireland ranked

among the most unequal in the OECD. The more recent data

suggest rather that Ireland is one of a group of EU countries -

the others being the UK, Greece and Spain - with relatively high

inequality, though not as high as Portugal . This conclusion holds

when one adjusts income for differences in household size and

composition using equivalence scales. The equivalence scale

employed was seen to make a difference to the level ofthe Gini

coefficient in some countries, but not to the overall pattern in

terms of country groupings.

As far as international trends in income inequality are con-

cerned, a fairly widespread though not universal trend towards

increased inequality in the period from the mid-1980s to the

mid- 1990s was found in a recent OECD comparative study. The

most notable common underlying feature noted was that the
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share of earnings going to the lower income groups among the

working population decreased in all the countries covered in the

study. This was not, or not entirely, translated into higher ine-

quality of disposable incomes because both transfers and taxes

off-set its effects , and indeed in many countries the redistributive

effects of taxes and transfers increased over the period .

Data from the ESRI household surveys was also used to ex-

amine the distribution of earnings among Irish employees in

1987 , 1994 and 1997. The dispersion in Irish earnings was rela-

tively high by international standards in 1994, having increased

from 1987 by more than most other OECD countries for which

data are available . The combination of changes in the age-

education profile of employees and higher returns to education

accounted for much of that increase in dispersion. Between 1994

and 1997 , when Irish economic growth accelerated rapidly, the

increase in earnings inequality slowed although the top of the

distribution did continue to move away from the middle.

The participation of married women in the paid labour force

has been increasing rapidly in Ireland , so their wages have

been accounting for a growing proportion of household in-

come. Elsewhere, this has been seen to increase household in-

come inequality. That was found not to be the case for Ireland

between 1987 and 1994, indeed the overall impact ofincreased

participation was seen to have an equalising effect. This was

mostly because increases in female employment rates were

greatest among wives married to husbands with relatively low

earnings . There is no guarantee that this has continued to be

the case as married women's labour force participation has

continued to rise , but this finding serves to demonstrate the

complexity of the relationship between trends in the labour

market and the household income distribution.

Much remains to be done before we fully understand how

the shape of the Irish income distribution has been evolving

and the nature of the forces producing that distribution. This

study should be seen as providing one of the building-blocks

onwhich such an understanding can be built.



Appendix 1

Decomposition ofTotal Household

Income Inequality by Factor

Components, 1987-1994

Chapter 7 made reference to results from the disaggregation of

total household income into its individual components in order

to identify the effect of wives earnings and employment on ine-

quality. This appendix sets out the details of the decomposition

methodology employed and the results.¹

The issues associated with decomposing total inequality by

income components are examined in Shorrocks (1982a,b) . He

shows that by appropriate choice of a weighting function one

can find alternative decompositions of a given inequality index

which yield vastly different conclusions concerning the impor-

tance of a given component. In fact , the contribution of any

factor expressed as a proportion of total inequality can be

made to take any value between plus and minus infinity. Fur-

thermore, he shows that there are no strong statistical reasons

for choosing any one of these decompositions over the other.

Shorrocks argues that a potential means of choosing between

the multiplicity of outcomes is to focus on what is normally

meant by statements ofthe form "factor X contributes Z percent

of total inequality".

Canican and Reed (1998) develop this idea further by com-

paring two common inequality indices, the coefficient of varia-

tion and the Gini coefficient. They argue that the standard de-

1
For other studies using a similar approach to examining income inequality

see Layard and Zabalza (1979) , Canican, Danzinger and Gottschalk (1993)

and Machin and Waldfogel (1994) .
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composition of the Gini coefficient has no implicit reference

distribution and therefore should not be interpreted as a meas-

ure of the effect of an income source on inequality, and that de-

compositions based on the Gini coefficient are not suitable to

analysing changes in inequality over time . They analyse such

changes using the coefficient of variation, developing several

"thought experiments". Here this approach is applied to the

contribution of wives' earnings to household income inequality

between 1987 and 1994.

The first experiment was to compare the observed inequal-

ity in household incomes in 1987 to the inequality that would

have been seen if the distribution of wives ' earnings had

changed to the 1994 pattern, but all other income components

had stayed fixed at their 1987 levels. The second experiment

was to compare the actual distribution in 1994 with what the

level of inequality would have been if wives' earnings had

stayed at their 1987 levels. The results using these two alterna-

tive counterfactuals may differ because the base year values

differ betweenthe two a common problem in other areas , for

example using base-year versus end-year weights in con-

structing index numbers. As in those contexts, here we derive

both sets of results and see if they show the same broad pat-

tern. The results for both decompositions are given in Table

A1.1.

-

Table A1.1: Decomposition ofChanges in the Coefficient of

Variation for Gross HouseholdIncome, 1987-1994

CoefficientofVariation
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on the distribution of household income. The reduction in dis-

persion in earnings across all married women (reflecting in-

creasing numbers employed) , as well as a reduction in the cor-

relation between wives' earnings and non-labour income, were

equalising in terms ofthe household income distribution . These

were large enough to outweigh the effect of the increased cor-

relation between the earnings of spouses, which in itself would

have worked in the opposite direction.

Observed 1987

1987 with women's earnings at 1994 levels

1994withwomen's earnings at 1987 levels

Observed 1994

0.678

0.671/0.663*

0.656/0.662*

0.644

* The exact figure depends on the assumption about changes in the correla-

tions between income sources.

These results suggest that, despite the fact that the correlation

in spouses ' earnings has increased substantially over this pe-

riod, the evolution of wives' earnings had an equalising effect
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Table A2.1: Decile Shares in Equivalised Disposable

Income for Irish Households, 1994 and 1997 LII Surveys

(1/0.66/0.33Scale)

Share in Total Equivalised

(1/0.66/0.33) Disposable Income

(%)

Decile 1994 LII 1997 LII

Bottom 3.9 3.6

2 4.8 4.6

3 5.4 5.2

4 6.1 6.1

5 7.1 7.5

c
o

6 8.7 9.0

7 10.5 10.7

8 12.7 13.0

9 15.9 15.9

Top 25.0 24.6

All 100.0 100.0

InequalityMeasure

Gini 0.326 0.329

Theil 0.184 0.185
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Table A2.2: Position in the Income Distribution ofPersons

Categorised by Age ofHousehold Head, 1994 and 1997 LII

Surveys

Position in Equivalised ( 1/0.66/0.33) Disposable

Income Distribution (%)

Table A2.3: Position in the Income Distribution ofPersons

Categorised by Labour Force Status of Household Head,

1994LIISurvey

Position in Equivalised (1/0.66/0.33) Disposable

Income Distribution (%)

Quintile HeadAged

under 35

HeadAged

35-64

Head Aged 65

orOver

Quintile Self-
Employ

ee employed

Farmer Unemploye

d

Retired Home

duties

A: 1994 A: 1994

Bottom 26.5 20.4 9.9 Bottom 4.5 17.4 22.7 61.6 10.2 32.8

2 11.3 18.0 41.3
2 10.0 11.0 17.2 24.6 33.3 43.0

3 23.0 21.3 23.4 9.4 26.1 12.5

3 14.9 20.6 22.0

4 31.1 20.8 19.9 3.3 15.3 7.3

4 21.0 21.4 13.2

Top
31.5 29.4 16.8 1.1 15.0 4.4

Top 26.2 19.7 13.6

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

All 100.0 100.0 100.0

B: 1997

B: 1997

Bottom 4.7 16.7 17.6 68.0 15.7 46.4

Bottom 18.4 19.9 22.0
2 12.5 14.4 25.0 24.8 30.9 36.1

2 12.2 19.2 33.7
3 25.0 15.7 24.2 4.5 18.6 10.9

3 18.6 21.0 16.9 4 28.4 18.2 17.3 2.2 22.3 5.0

4 19.4 20.6 18.8 Top
29.3 35.0 15.9 0.5 12.5 1.6

Top 31.5 19.3 8.6 All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

All 100.0 100.0 100.0

200-286
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grou
ps

. It can also

act as a cons
trai

nt

on eco
nom

ic
grow

th
in a vari

ety
ofway

s
. This mak

es
it

part
icul

arly

impo
rtan

t
to kno

w whe
the

r
Irel

and
has shar

ed
in this tren

d
.

This stu
dy expl

ores
how the dist

ribu
tion

of inc
ome

in Irel
and

has

bee
n
cha

ngi
ng

, how it com
par

es
with othe

r
coun

trie
s
and wha

t
fact

ors

cont
ribu

te

to Irel
and'

s
part

icul
ar

expe
rien

ce

. It sho
ws

that , alth
ough

ineq
uali

ty

has not rise
n
dram

atic
ally

in Irel
and

over the past two

deca
des

, as it did in the USA and the UK, Irel
and

has a high leve
l
of

ineq
uali

ty

com
par

ed
with othe

r
indu

stri
alis

ed

coun
trie

s
.

Unde
rsta

ndin
g

the way the dist
ribu

tion

of inc
ome

in Irel
and

has

evol
ved

at a tim
e
of unsu

rpas
sed

eco
nom

ic
grow

th
is ext

reme
ly

imp
ort

ant

, both in asse
ssin

g
how Iris

h
soci

ety
is cha

ngi
ng

and in

prep
arin

g

poli
cies

to addr
ess

inc
ome

ineq
uali

ty

and pove
rty

. The stud
y

also prov
ides

a tim
ely cont

ribu
tion

to the furt
her

dev
elo

pme
nt

of the

Nati
onal

Anti-Pove
rty

Stra
tegy

, as well as to deba
tes

abo
ut futu

re

dire
ctio

ns

for soci
al

part
ners

hip

, taxa
tion

, and the Welf
are

Stat
e

.
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